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MuKkoKeUi i- T»\ June 21.—Hon. 
Ouy P. Cobb left yesterday to collect 
the tribal tax on cattle beinji: fi'razed in 
the Territory. It is estimated that 
there are 50(1,0011 bead of cattle subject 
to the tax and it will require three 
weeks to make the collection. \ ^

The retfulations <^n:overninf; the In* 
troduction by non-citizens of livestock 
into the Chickasaw nation are as fol
lows:

Section 1. Any person, other than 
a recof^nized citizen of the Choctaw or 
('bickasaw nations desirinf; to intro
duce or hold stock of any description 
within the limits of the Chickasaw na
tion, Indian Territory, shall first make 
application to the United States In- 
'dinn inspector for the Indian Terri
tory, Muskof^ee. I. T., and shall pay 
to the United States Indian ai;eut 
Union Ai^ncy an annual tax of twen
ty-five (5) cents per head on all cattle, 
horses and mules, and on all sheep 
and (fOAts five (.5) cents per head, pn»- 
vided that there shall be exempted 
from the provisions of these regula
tions, when owned and used by the 
head of a family, two cows and calves 
and one team of horses, or two mules, 
or one horse and one mule.

Section 2. Such tax shall be paid 
'January 1 of erch year or prior to the 
time of the introduction of such stock 
and accompanying such remittance 
there shall be furnished, under oath, 
a full des4'ription of such stock, in- 
elutlinir the numt>er and brands to- 
irether with any other desin-d informa
tion.

Section 3. Such tax shall apply to 
all sto<'k introduced within the limits 
of the Chickasaw nation since Janu
ary I, llMfJ, upon which taxes have not 
already been paid to the Chickasaw 
nation and for which the owners or 
holders can not produce receipts.

Section 4. The tax ptes(*ribed shall 
be paid annually in advance, whether 
such stcck is held the entire succeed
ing twelve months or for a portion of 
such time.

Section 5. Where cattle are held by 
a citizen and mortfraircd to a non-citi
zen, not in ipmhI faith but for the pur
pose of evadioK the payment of taxes, 
said cattle shall be considered as 
owned or held by such non-citizen and 
subject to these re^rulations and taxes.

Section G. Parties who now hold 
stock within the limits of the Chicka
saw nation should remit the taxes pre- 
scrilied promptly to the Unitetl States 
Indian afrent at Muskogee, I. T., and 
such payments must be made within 
ten (10  ̂days from the date of re^eiv- 
iuK notice of these refrulations. I f  
such taxes are not paid within this 
time remittances made thereafter will 
nut be accepted, but such stock and 
any other stock found within the lim
its of the Chickasaw nation after July, 
I, 1902. up on which taxes have not 
been paid will bo considered as beinit 
within the limits of tlie Chieakasaw 
nation unlawfully, and measures will 
be adopted looking to the removal by 
the United States Indian airentofsuch 
stock, iogtdher with the owners or 
holders thereof, without farther no
tice.

Section 7. Authorised afrentsof the 
interior department will make neces
sary invest iirat ions and reports and
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see that proper remittances are for
warded, actjiiir under the direction of 
the Unite<l Stotes Indian inspector for 
the Imlian Territory but will not be 
authorized to receive or collect any 
taxes whatsoever, as all payments 
must be mnile direct to the United 
Stat^ Indian airent, who will furnish 
receipts for all payments made.

Section H. These rcf^ulations and 
taxes will apply to all stock as indi
cated. held wilbiii the limits of the 
Chickasaw nation by other than rec- 
ofrnized citizens of* the (Choctaw or 
Chickasaw nations, whether held upon 
the public domain or upon lands leased 
from individual Indians.

To Legalize Fences.

Senator Burton of Kansas has in- 
triHluced a bill for the protection of 
stock raising; on public lands. The 
measure, provides that the act which 
{Prevents the unlawful feucinf^ and 
occupancy of public lands shall be 
'llmcudetl so that the erection o i drift 
fences may be allowed, nnder rules 
rei^ulations promulfrated by the com
missioner of the ircneral land office. 
It is provided, however, that no drift 
fence shall be so const rncted as not 
to permit the free passafce of sheep 
under the same. This' bill if it be
comes a law, will be welcome in many 
stock communities in the West where 
it has been necessary to erect staiirbt 
lines of fences for the purpose of 
separating herds and keepinf; cattle 
from straying. Inasmuch as these 
fences do not inclose any lands and 
free passaffe is allowed throuf^h them, 
they are not considered objectionable 
in many cattle communities, but under 
the present, law they must be kept 
down.

toms of reinfection have sometimes 
lost faith in the efficiency of the dip 
an«l method of dipping. Tne reason 
for thea.'. reinfections may be illustra
ted thus: Mr. A has done bis part in 
dipping cattle to eradic^ite the disease. 
His neighbor believing the disease not 
contagions will not dip but will allow 
bis cattle to roam at large and thus 
Mr. A ’s cattle become newly infected 
by mingling with his neighbor's cat
tle. This of course cannot be the fault 
of the preparations in which the cattle 
were dipped. Pailnres have a l^  re
sulted in the use o f some dips because 
the solution was not o f proper strength 
and the capacity of the tank not ac
curately estimated. The stockmen 
were under the impression when they 
were dipping their cattle that the so
lution was of the required strength, 
3>̂  per cent, but upon ex.nmination it 
was found that these solutions were 
less than two per cent and on that ac
count no good results were obtained. 
—Uenver Field and Farm.

Three thousand Mexican steers pass
ed through Helena the first of the 
month, bound, for Canada, having 
been shipped in bond. The buyer is 
C. W . Price of Fort Benton, who is 
trying the experiment on his Canadian 
range. It is a venture that will be 
watched with much interest by stock- 
men generaHy in this state. The Mexi
can two year old steer is somewhat 
larger than **a right peart Newfound
land dog,*’ said a cowman in describ
ing them, “ but not so tame.”  How
ever, they are certain to grow in the 
pure northern air, and it would not 
be surprising if they develop very rap
idly into good beef. There is nn tell
ing what this nutritious northern 
grass will accomplish.^Montana Stock- 
man and Farmer.

Dipping for mange is going on quite 
generally throughout the grazing dis
tricts of eastern Colorado. Some com
plaints have been made that cattle be
come reinfected in a short time after 
being dipped. Stockmen who haye 
gone to the expense of erecting dip
ping y"ts and using dips of various 
kinds on cattle once or twice and then 
have found that in a short time their 
rattle showed unmistakeable syirp-

The war in the . Philippines up to 
date has cost the United States $170.- 
025,000 and still the war continues. -

Prime i-aitle reached the enormous 
price of $8 on the Chicago market this 
week. The first cattle to bring this 
price were 1426-lb Shorthorns. Tbis 
was the highest paid for cattle on the 
Chicago market for twenty yours.

South St. Joseph, June 23. 1902
Receipts of cattle reached moderate 

proportions last 'week and a good 
share o f the arrivals are to medium 
natives grass fed steers, for which 
the market was slow and prices broke 

to 40c. Good to choice dry-lot 
beeves were comparatively in light 
quota and the demand was strongat 
15 to 25c higher prices. (Quarantine 
steers were iu relatively fair supply 
and the week closed up fully steady 
with the 15 to 25c declines of earlier 
in the week. Good heavy cows and 
heifers sold fully steady all week, but 
medium aud grassy kinds met with a 
slow demand at 15 to 25e lower range 
of values. The demand on couulry 
account was far ahead of the. receipts 
o f good Stockers and feeders and 
values advanced 23 per cent but the 
common , and medium showed no. 
material change in either demand or 
value.

The week’s supply of bogs' was 
fairly good and the demand was 
strong from all the packers. While 
the quality was only fair to good and 
weights showed some decrease for the 
fore part of the week, the latter half 
of the week quality averaged exceed
ingly good and weights were heavy. 
While the. market was lower when 
supplies were heavy yet the week 
closed up higher than any time since 
1892, and the range of prices to-day 
was from 745 to 780, with (he bulk of 
sales at 7624 to 776.

Although receipts of sheep were 
moderate yet the treud of values was 
lower the greater part o f the week, in 
sympathy wiih the adverse conditions 
In the east. A  good string of Idaho 
wethers arrived, which were the first 
range sheep of the season to arrive at 
this ncarket. They were in good flesh 
and averaged fully as good as a year 
ago. Bpring lambs and best shorq 
lambs declined 26 to 35c in value, 
while best handy weight wethers and 
yearlings lost 60c. O>mmon medium 
lambs and sheep and heavy ewes 
were about as dull as any time this 
season at prices showing a decline of 
75c to $126, with the ewes showing 
the moetjhreak.

Fsipu e t .
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CHOCTAW ACADBIfr AT TUHKHHOHA, INDIAN TBRBITORY.

,5ome Figures on Population.

In Mahin’s Magaxine for Jane there 
are some population statistics that are 
interesting.

The second largest German city in 
the world isn*t in Germany. It owes 
nothing hot good will to Emperor 
William. It is New York, which has 
a German popnlation nearly half as 
large as Berlin.

Of,ooarse everybody realises that 
no ^emigrants have made better 
American citisens than the Germans. 
They came to this country by millions. 
They are part of ns. They come to 
stay, to intermarry, to adopt American 
enstoms, and there arc 7,832,681 of 
them in the United States# New ‘York 
claims 800,624 o f them, which is more

by over 100,000 than Hamburg, the 
second city of the German Empire.

Cincinnati is called a German city, 
but her German popnlation is less 
than shown in several other cities of 
the United States.

There are 438,766 persons of Ger
man birth or parentage living in Chi
cago, 207,664 in St. Louis, 199,660 in 
Philadelphi, 130,810 in Cincinnati, 
161,046 in Milwaukee, or more than 
one-half her entire citixenship.

New York is the largest Irish city in 
the world, with 743,106 persons of 
Irish descent; Philadelphia has 284,576, 
Chicago 237,478, Boston 101,638, Ban 
Frrncisoo 78,819, and St. J/onis 60.376.

In New York there are 177,060 per
sons of English parentage, 01,210 in 
Philadelphia, 82,2^' in Chicago, 3^,-

560 in Boston.
Chicago is the largest Scandinavin 

city in the world, with 173.061. New 
York has 220,000 Italians, or more 
than the city of Florence, Italy.

They are important figures—worth 
the study of those who govern^ those 
who would keep educational methods 
of the times and the men who are in 
trade and depend for prospeitiy on a 
keen knowledge of the wants o f those 
they serve.

J* D. Welister. of Pleasant Hill, 
Ind., purchased Bla<*.k Jam, a 
thoroughbred Angus bull, from Lants 
Bros., of Carloek, III., the 16th.. for 
$1,000. This was one of Lants Bros, 
noted bulls and was a very valuable 
animal.

The United States pays more for 
fsrm labor than any of the great farm
ing countries—sn average of $284 a 
year, against $160 in Great Britain.

^126 in France, $100 in Holland, $00 
in Germany, $00 in Russia, $60 in Italy 
and $30 in India. This is the secret of 
the heavy immigration to the United 
States.

The editor of the Cordell Beacon has 
ideas of his own in regard to cyclones 
and is going to have a residence built 
with a cycave beneath, over which a 
trap door will be put and bis bed 
placed thereon. A**govemor** on the 
roof will manipulate an attachment 
whereby when the wind attains a eer- 
tain velocity the floor and bed will be 
lowered into the cave. Thb ia surely 
a feasible plan and we hope the inven
tor does not get a patent to it.
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THE LIVE STOCK INSPBOTOR.

HEREFORD CAITLE.

At Hereford—A Sight Never Before 
Seen on the Plains.

With the ehipraent of the lOoij “ S”  
two-year-old steers from Hereford this 
week there have been 45,IKK), head of 
eattle sent from this point to the 
Northwest. There are 5.'KK) in the 
lonjf “ S”  herd sold by the C. C. 
Klaughter Cattle (Company of Tbxas to 
the Pioneer ( ’atflo Company of Mon
tana, of which Conrad Kohrs of He
lena is president, and J. M Boardman 
general manag'er. This is the largest 
delivery of two-year-olds of one mark 
and tirand made to one purchaser in 
the Panhandle, and attracted unusual 
interest from the fact that there were 
upwards of 2000 whitefaces in one of 
the bunches, chiefly the descendents 

, of Ancient Briton, the famous World’s 
Fair champion Hereford bull of 1K03, 
and ten o f his best bred registered 
sons which came to the Slaughter 
breeding establishment with him. 
Besides to their registered Hereford 
cows these bulls were bred on the 
cross **J”  cows, 2(MK) of which came 
to the Slaughter ranch in their purity 
just as Charles Goodnight selected 
them from the famous “ JJ”  henl 
when the division was made with Mrs. 
Adair of the Palodnra ranch. Faom 
these cross bred Shorthorn-Hereford 
bulls come the sires of these white- 
fnce<l two-year-old steers. Ancient 
Briton, Sir Bredwell, (champion of 
the Omaha exposition), Country Gen
tlemen, Rex and upward of 100 other 
n«gistere<l Hereford bulls of fine indi
vidual form and established breeiling“V
merit were brought into this henl the 

'same season. But these henls are the 
gets chiefly of the sons of Ancient 
Briton and himself out of the full 
blood cows iMMight by Col. C. C. 
Hlaiighter fur the establishment of the 
Texas blmaled cattle preserve which 
he has foundeil on liis solid btMly of 
land on the plains containing 450,000 
acres.

In company with A. W. Marriott 
and Thomas Tomb of South Dakota. 
A. B. Kobi'rison of the “ Hat’ * brand, 
H. H. Robinson, ex-president of the 
American Cattle raisers Assui'iation of 
Colorado, Col. C. C. Slaughter of Dal
las, John liofiin of the “ Curry-Comb”  
ranch, G. M. Slaughter of Roswell, 
N. M , R. li. Slaughter of Midland, 
W. P. Anderwiii, range cattle statis
tician, of (Miicago, and others,includ
ing W ..W . Meeks, with photographic 
out At, the representative of The 
Brand visited the Imiding grounds of 
this herd near ller*iford, where they 
were separated in three bunches, rep
resenting the whitefaces, the pure 
n-«ls and red aiid white ami roans, 
thus outlining three distinctly unifoiin 
eolormi ty|>es of cattle—“ just like 
John D. Gillett, the great Illinois cat
tle grower, sliaiMul up his cattle for 
market,”  said Mr. Anderson.

The Shorthorn end of this herd hav
ing for several yeats been recruited 
with the entire crop of the Gillett 
bulls, as well as several consignments 
of Gillett heifers, which were addtd 
to the already deeply dipped Short
horn blooil of the long “ S”  herd.

All of the cattlemen of the party, 
many of whom are among the largest 
and most progressive cattle growers of

To nakt cowt pay, uaa Shsrplata Cream Sapar- 
tor. Book "batlsaai Dalrylnx * ft Catalogua 294, 
•0. W. Clioatar Pa.

Tcxa.s and the Northwest, were pro
nounced in their expressions of ad
miration as a whole, and were con
current in the opinion that this was 
the greatest herd of range steers of 
one age ever brought together. Mr. 
Robertson was especially enthusiastic, 
who, when he saw the pure reds and 
the red, white and roans, thought they 
could not be beaten until after he bad 
driven through the wbitefaced bunch, 
which he said were the best. Sugg 
Robertson is a natural cowman and is 
considered one of the best judges of 
cattle in the. Southwest and has unus
ually strong predilictions favoring 
Shorthorns, hence his judgement and 
candid expressions of opinion of the 
superiority of this exhibition of Here
ford cattle breeding are very compli
mentary to this high-class Hereford 
cattle blood. Mr. Boardman says that 
when these cattle are sent from the 
Montana ranges to market, whiuh 
will be in 11)04, that they will bo gath
ered and shipped separately, as they 
were received, and that a record will 
be kept of the results, so tb^t the 
value of the different elements of 
blooil entering into their breeding 
can be practically demonstrated on the 
Anal market.—Hereford Brand.

Is beef growing ^higher? Well, ev
eryone says it all depends upon the 
coming corn crop, it is admitted that 
the supply of fed .cattle in the feed 
lots was never as low ns at the preseni 
time and very few cattle are going in 
or will go in until the fe«Mlers know 
what they are going to have to fetd 
with. We fail to see just where hope 
of cheaper corn is going to be realized 
in the near future. A bumper corn 
crop this year would be about 2.IKK),- 
tMK),000 bushels. This would be the 
Inrgeat crop ever had in the country. 
The crop of Inst yejir is estimated at 
about 1,.500,000,000, There was np- 
proximutei r about 000,000,000 bushels 
of old corn left, making a total of 
about 2,14)0,000,000 bushels of corn in 
the country last November. On March 
1st. the total estimated amount left 
was about 400,000,000 bushels. Tb'a 
is just about enough to carry the coun
try to the new crop so with a bumper 
crop the country will be in very little 
belter shape than it was last fall. 
Present prices of corn are preventing 
very much export, hut the moment the 
price drops a little, the exporters step 
in and take the corn with a result that 
there is a shoJtage once more. So 
while there nia*, be weak places in the 
market the indications are that the 
average range of prices will l»e high 
for at least another year. It is the 
opinion ' of soni' of the statisticians 
that even a bumpei crop will not send 
corn far below ,50 cents for the next 
year, This being the case, it certam- 
ly l«M>ks like a High <uitlle market for 
the saim* length of time.—Denver Rec
ord (Stock man.

A duck which had laid several dozen 
eggs during the season complained 
that while her working record was 
belter than the hen’s, the latter had 
luMiks and poems written in her hon
or while no one hail a word of praise 
for the iluck. A  wise old rooster 
standing by said, “ You ’.ay an egg 
and waddle off without letting every
body in the neighborhood know it. If 
you want to out auy ice around here 
you must advertise.” —Ex.

STOCK FARM PRINTING. I
500 LETTER OR NOTE HEADS*
500 E N V E L O P E S , .................................
Sbo BUSINESS CARDS, . . . .
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Make arrangements now for consigning that 
clip of vours to the trade marts, so you can avail 
yourself of the high prices quickly when they 
come. Better take an old time house of known 
responsibility where the wool trade centers. The 
one place in the west where you are sure of all 
this and where you can have ample advances of 
money at low interest it

Sitberm an "Bro^,
Their immense storage lofta attract the 

wool manufacturers from far and near. 
Sell upwards of 20,000,000 lbs. annually on 
commission. No storage, or insurance 

charges. Low rates of commission. 
We furnish sacks to parties con
signing to, us. and keep you posted 
on ihe market by oar wool drenUr. S«tM 
tree to any one. Write tor it.
Sitberman

1 2 3 , 1 2 4 , 1 2 4 , « ft , CMr^ e.lB

Santa Fe Eacarslona.
Minne.nptdis, Minn., July 5lh, and 

A ll. one fare plus $2.00 for the round 
trip. Good for return*, July 14th, bat 
may be extended to Sept. 1st by pay- 
meiji of .50 -  Cents extension free. 
National Educational Assn. Annual 
meeting.

Knit Ijake City, Utah, August 7, 8, 
and !), gootl for return, September .'M. 
Grand Ixalge, Elks. For round trip 
r29.3,5.

Tacoma, Wash., July 23—27. good 
for return Scpteinlier 15th, Annual 
meeting Young Peoples Society of the 

; U. F*. church. On sale July 10—21, 
$48.10 round trip.

JAME5 W . SPARKS,
Live Stock Auctioneer,

M A R S IA I . I . ,  MO.

Bales made anywhere. 
Have l>een and am now 
iKMtked for the beat sales 
of hlah olaM stock held In 
America. Thoroughly 
itosted on pediirrees and 
individual merit Larrc 
ac<|iiainianoe amnna the 
leHdina aiook breeders of 
America. Terms reason
able. Write me before 
claiming your date.

Individual effort collective!v exerted 
cannot fall to prodnoe results. The 
Oklahoma Live Stock Association ii. 
best described bv the above statement 
o f facts. You should share its benefits

Progreaslv^ U v f Stock Commission 
Firms.

8

When shipping to the Kanaas City 
Stock Yards, remember the following 
progretisive and reliable commission 
firms:

Campbell, Hunt & Adams.
- Barse Commission Co.

Drovers Commisssion Co.
Rogers Commission (3o.
Kansas < îty Live Stock Com. Co.
When shipping to the St. Jos«*ph 

Stock Yards, remember the following 
rogressive ^nd reliable commission 
rms:
The Flato Commission Cn.
When shipping to the Wichita Un

ion Stock Yards, remember the fi»l- 
lowing reliable and progressive com
mission firms:

E. J. Healy A  Co.
Paugb Sl yo.
The Eldridge Commission Co.
Union Live Stock Commission Co.
Robbins & Alexander.
These firms have confidence in the 

cattle industry of the southwest and 
solicit your patronage.

Agents Wanted.

Representatives wanted to sell mem
bership for a mercantile agency. 
Mention this paper. The Retail Credit 
A  Collection Association, Boulder, 
Colorado. ^

I0N U M B U 8 m cum kfi
BRMRMSwiMT.Stark UArkM taAOkK 
Pkkonwr. Stoy«twtaM»( >11 
rasMac. aakMMdtffMyalMr warka.kll 
RkM, wtM klaSe. BitPMt* a»t—. 
iTWHMwilAliftM. MwSI M«*■••<< |l 
' -Uoatrtal.iflttaiMi ' ' 

SAvv.a.HM.
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WANT COLUMN.
ONE CENT A WORD-

•*Kor Sale," ‘•Wanted,’*- “For Exohango.’’ 
And Ainall advertlaomenta for abort tlnae, will 
beeh-.rued one oentaVurd for each inaer* 
tloD. Cash must aocompany order.

f  ANTED: All renders to know that the use 
o f ttila column only costs two csot* per 
word, eeud in your small ads.

PoRIlALE—:Ons vaccinailnifoutot o'^mplete. 
and luu doses of vaccine virus, will sell all 
for only flU.00 if  taken at onoe. Address 

Liva Stoce INSPKCToa, Woodward, Okla.

FOK h a lf . 300 head o f younv cattle, ^hea<) 
of yearlinas and 40 head of two year-old 
steers, balance heifers. Wilt sell to be de

livered after arass comes with calves thrown 
in at tai per head. For further Infrtrmatluii 
address the publisher o f this paper.

W a n te d  to know the sildress o f Oeorae 
dteore, formerly of Batavia, III. Import
ant lo him. Address David B. Martin. 

Batavia, Illinois.

Fo r  SALE: 400 vesrllnes. $17,00; 100 head 
two». $i2 00; snd 100 heed of ttock cs«le. 
lor Msv delivery at any station In Greer 

c.ainty. Address, R. E. BULLOCK, Warren, Okla*

J H COTERAL, Guthrie. Okie,, wants to boy 
6 or 8 Eood raalsiered or »rada short born 

*  heifers, bred by reylstered bull. Write him 
end mention the Live Stock Inspector.

Pastiira^ flne^raes nnd water for 8800 
head, on A. T. *  8. F. R. B., Hemphill county. 
Texas. Dr, wlH lease or sell pasture. Write 

Robt. Moody a « ob, Canadian, Tex.

FCKBALR: Quarter section o f rood I s ^  
adJoInlnr Woodward at a baraaln. » 0  
heal o f al Kradtal stock oiUtle. Prices rea»onahle. lor ‘ 

ward, O. T
ft ” ̂  vwvn viMIIO. rriVM
oijulre of Marloa Day. Wood-

POULTKY NETTING
We carry a full slock of the best poultry neltlna. 

talvanlsed after wearlhx- Price: 40c per 100 
square .feel. F. O. B. cars, Kansas CHy. Mo-

K. C  Vire & Iron Works,
1438 ft 30 Oak St .

KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI.

Chllliccibe Normal CoHeee 
Ch!!!!cothe Commerclal^Heca

Seven
______ _ wwvoeeoews va«e >i^VIWK
Chinicothe Shorthand Colleve 

E jw a a s  Chlllkotha Telerraphv ^lleEe  
Chllllcotha Pen-Art Cohere 

9wiywrv^im Chlllkolhe School of Oratory
Chlllkotha Muskal Conservatory 

Enrolled last year 729 $130 pays for 48 weeks
board. luhloB. room rent and use of textbooks. 
Write for free catalotue.

ALLEN MOORE. Prea.. 
Box P. ChllHcothc, Mo.

L . E. N A F T Z G E R . 
rftKrtinaNT. e .  K. P O W E L L .

TicB-pnaniDBirT.
J . M. M O O R E , GABHtaR.

Pouptb national Bank
or W IC N IT A .

CAPITAL, - $100,000 
SURPLUS, - $$5,000

O c ac ra l Banklnft Bm alacaa Tram aactadA

Angus Breed Is In,

LAFE BUROER.

Welllagtea, — Kaaaas.
Hea'carters Welhnrton Nat
ional Baak Have conducted and 
am now booked for soma of the 
larrest sales In America. Tho- 
rourh acquaintance with pedl- 
rrse and Individual merit- Ex
tensive scqualntance with breed
ers. Write m# before clalmlnr 
dates. Dates made at this oMce.

J . N . M A R S H B E R Q B R ,

Live Stock Auctloner,
Lawraace, Kaaaaa.
Sales of all kinds of stock. Have made sales 
durlnrlast year for beet breerlers weet of Mis
sissippi lirer and am now bonked for some 
of the best sales. Lsrre acquaintance east 
and west. I f  you are makinr a sale write or 
wire me for date. Measieei thia paper.

The Inspector, $1 per, yeu*.

Hurrah for the directora o f the 
Americau Auifuu Breeders’ associa- 
tiou!

Three cheers for Charles E. Sutton 
of Russell, Kas.!

Hip, hip, hurrah aud n ti»rer for the 
Great American Royal of 1902!

The Anifus breeders have decided 
to take part in Kansas City’s ,jreat 
purebred cattle aud swine show thia 
year, and the American Royal o f 1902 
will excel in greatness its memorable 
predecessors.

A special meeting o f the directors of 
the Angus breeders’ association was 
held at the Coates house yesterday 
for the especial purpose .of consider
ing the question of taking part in the 
show; or, rather, for reconsidering it, 
because some months ago they de
cided that it would not be advisable 
for the Angus breeders to exhibit at 
Kansas C:ty this year. The meeting 
was the result o f a petition drawn up 
nndoirculatsdbylChWies E. Sutton, 
a well known Angus breeder o f Rus
sell, Kas., and signed by 50 leading 
Angus breeders o f the country. The 
petition asked that the matter of 
participating in the show be recon
sidered, and was presented to the di
rectors a month ago. A  meeting was 
at once called for Kansas City, and 
representatives of the other beef 
breeds, those who had already de
cided to take part in the show, were 
invited to be present. The members 
of the directory of the Angus beeed- 
ers association who were present, at 
yesterday’s meeting were; L. H. 
Kerrick, Bloomington, III., president; 
Thomas MoFarlane, Harvey, III., 
•ecretary; and W. A . McHenry, Den- 
nisD, la., L. MeWhorte, Aiedo, III,;
W. E. Reynolds, Propbetstown, 111.;
H. W. Elliott, Estill, Mo., and George 
Stevenson, jr.. Waterville, Kas., 
directors. Mr. Sutton was there by 
special invitation and was invited to
part in the proceiklings just the same 
as if he were a member, except that 
he wasn’ t allowed to vote.' This did 
not make any difference, for in all 
matters relating to the show the 
directors were unanimous.

C. R. Thomas, secretary o f the Her- 
ford breeders’ national association 
and general manager o f the Kansas 
City show, was present to advise with 
the Angus breeders. Secretary R. W. 
Park of the Galloway breeders’ as- 
H8ociation: and A . M. Thompson, of 
Nashua, Mo., a director of that as- 

! assm iation, were also there to assure 
the Angus men that they were wanted 
in the show.

It was evident that each individual 
director had made up his mind that it 
was desirable that the Angus breeders 
be represented in the show b e fo re .^  
came to the meeting. During all ̂  
discussion the question as to whether 
or not the association should take part 
in the show was not broached. It was 
taken for granted that it would, and 
the talk was ail in regard to details. 
A  letter was read fro-n President N. 
h . ^ n t r y  of the Snorthorn associa- 
elation saying that be regretted that 
he could not be present, bat was 
compelled to be in Chicago last night 
to attend a meeting o f his own as
sociation. General Manager Eugene 
Rust of the Kansas City Stock Yards 
company sent a letter in which he 
stated that he regretted having to

leave the city before the meeting to 
be gone a month. He «>Hid tbst he 
hoped sincerely the Angus people 
would decide to join in thi' show, anil 
that should they do so, I hoy would 
receive a cordial welcome and be ac
corded all the privileges enjoyed by 
the other associations.* At the request 
of President Kerrick, Mr. Thomas 
outliued what had b^en done in the 
way of preporations for the show. 
He said 8,000 colored lilograph posters 
had been printed and most ot them 
sent out, 100,000 stickers printed and 
about half of tb^m sent out. He said 
that the auctioneers bad been engaged 
the sale dates partially apportioned. 
He said that it bad lie n  ngreed that 
not more than 100 head of'cattle could 
be offered for sale from any one 
breed participaling in the show.

The Angus men readily agreed that 
they would bear their share of the 
expense of advertising already incurred 
and would accept as final all matters 
o f the committee of management 
80 far. The question of sale dates 
was the one which worried them most. 
The Herefords have selected Tuesday 
and Wednesday afternoons, and the 
Shorthorns and Galloways have taken 
Thursday and Friday, but not decided 
just how they will divide the time. 
This leftonlyTuesday and Wednesday 
forenoons for the Angus breeders.

They all agreed that Wednesday fore
noon would be all right, but that 
Tuesday forenoon would be very bad 
time to sell because the crowd would 
not be here by that lime. It was 
finally agreed Itiat if possible the 
horse sale pavillion would be secured 
and that the Angus cattle would be 
sold all day Wednesday.

Borne time was spent in discussing 
the matter of prizes. It was decided 
to offer ten moneys to six individual 
and four herd and group classes. 
The aggregate of the prizes-ti> be 
offered by the Angu* people will be 
about $3,600. It was stateil that the 
stockyards company would hang up a 
prize o f $500, which will probabl|r be 
offered for steers in carload lots. The 
directors all agreed that spi‘Ciai 
emphasis should be laid upon the 
prizes for steers, as the Angus breed
ers prize themselves upon the quality 
of their beef-producers. It is under
stood that some special prizes will be 
offered by the packing companies 
in addition to those of the association 
and the stock yards company.

George Steven*on, jr., of Waler- 
ville, Kans., and H. W. Elliott, of 
Estill, Mo., were appointed lo repie- 
sent the Angus association on 
on the general committee in charge of 
the show, and to them the matters of 
detail nnsettleil were referred. W. C. 
McGavock of Mt. Pulaski, III., was 
appointed to represent the assoi*iatiou 
on the advertising committee.

It was late in the afternoon when 
the directors had reached this point, 
and most o f them, in order to leave 
the city last night, had to take a six 
o ’clock train. It was suggested that 
they remain and take up matters of 
detail today. Tbit was decided un- 
necesaary. It was decided to leave 
these matters to Messrs. Stevenson 
and Elliott. After adjournmeut they 
hail only time to get tbeir possessions 
together and make a run for the depot. 
They were all well pleased with whst 
they bad accomplished, and expresssed

cunfience that the American Royal of 
1902 would be the greatest pure bred 
cHttle event in the history of America. 
They said tbeir action in deciding to 
join in the show was not for this 
season only, but meant that in the 
future they were a part of the aunual 
event.

lu the foreuqon it was decided, after 
some discussion, to move the head
quarters of the association from Har
vey, 111., the home of Secretary Mo- 
Fkrlane, a suburb of Chicago, to the 
Chicago stock yards. General Mana
ger, W. H. Skinner, of Chicago, in
ternational live stock show, was on 
hand with a broad smile, a map 
representing Chicago as the center of 
the universe, and a wash drawing in 
luminaet colors showing a palatial 
pressed-brick structure which he said 
was beiug constructed in Paokingtown 
as a rendevous for live stock record 
associations. He assured the Angns 
men tnat every room in the building 
had outside windows, noialess parti
tions, hot and cold water, gas and 
electricity, private entrance, and 
direct connection by dumb water with 
the nearest csfe. A ll this was very 
enticing, but Secretary MoFarlaue, 
being a man past the meridian of life, 
aud loving the quiet and peace of his 
suburban home, mildly protested 
against pulling up and moving to the 
busy city where the clatter of hoofs 
ou the cobble stones never ceases and 
the ebug-ebug of the automobile is 
ever present in your ears. But be 
was assured that be would get uaed to 
it, and Mr. Skinner intimated that if 
he moved to Chicago it wouldn’ t be 
long until be had an automobile of 
his own and that the clatter of hoofs 
was dying out before the onward 
march of electricity, and all that sort 
cf thing.

Much credit for the action of the 
Angus breeders is due to Charles E. 
Sutton, of Russell, Kau., a member 
of the national association, and 
George Stevenson, jr., of Waterville, 
Kas., and H. W. Elliott of Estill, Mo., 
directors, who never awervetl in tbeir 
determination to if inasible bring the 
Angus breeders into the show. They 
took the broad ground that the Angus 
breeders could not afford to remain 
out of it; that to do so would be to 
irreparably impair their prospects for 
extending their business in the South
west, a territory for the trade of which 
all of the breeder's associations are 
striving.

There are 600 mem lie rs of the Angus 
association. It is too early to forecast 
the number of entries, but it is 
probable that it will be large. It ia 
probable that tbe Angus breeders will 
contribute their full quota of 100 to 
the sale.—Drovers Telegram.

Little Alfonso, tbe boy King of 
Spain, is sitting on a Cactus, as it 
were, and with the various intrigues 
against him, Al has mighty little tbow 
to save bis precious scalp. The blood
thirsty anarebisU have already aerved 
notice that they intend to blow him up 
at tbe first opportunity. Al is only 16 
years old and is carrying a big load on 
his tender shoulders. Spain is a hot
bed of discontent and we don’t envy 
tbe kid his job in tbe least. His moth
er is also trying to marry him off to 
some young princess and between the 
pretender to the throne, the anarohiste 
and marriage, Alfonso has mighty lit
tle show for bis white alley.
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Poflltn arfcmenfc
Charcoal for Poultry.

Pure charcoal or the charred wood 
from, the atove, when fresh it an ex* 
celleiit aid in arrestinf; bowel 
complaints, and is both simple and 
harmless, says the “ Country Word,”  
Where the hens have not had a 
variety, parched f^rain partly burnt 
affords an ai^reeable chaiiKe and 
serves nearly the same purpose as 
charcoal. Oats, corn, wheat or even 
bran will be readily eaten by hens 
when they have been ref^ulary fed on 
a sameness of diet, and such food 
will greatly aia *n arrestinjc diarrhoea 
or other bowel disorders. In  ̂experi
ments made to determine the benefits 
of cbarcohl in feeding, if any, four 
turkeys were confined in a pen and 
fed on meal, boiled potatoes and oats, 
and four others of the same brood 
were at the same time condned in an
other pen and fed daily on the same 
articles, but with one pint of finely 
pulverised charcoal mixed with their 
food. These had also a plentiful sup
ply of broken charcoal in their pen. 
The eight were killed and there was a 
diffcreuce of one and one-half pounds 
in favor o f those supplied with char
coal. They were the fattest, and the 
meat was superior in point of tender
ness and flavor.

TRAININU TIIK I.AYINO ('HICKKNH.
f

The spring and summer eggs are al
ways the cheapest and easiest to get, 
and in a great many cases they hard
ly pay for the cost of wintering the 
layers. Eggs sell for two or three 
times as much in the late fall and win
ter as they do from the flrst of April 
to the flrst o f October. Two or three 
doxen egss in the former season are 
consequently worth from six to nine 
doxen laid in the spring and summer. 
Our proflts, conse<|uently, must large
ly come from the eggs laid out of sea* 
son. I would not give much for the 
owner of a poultry flock who could not 
get plenty of eggs in the spring and 
summer, but 1 have great respect for 
those who can get two eggs In the fall 
and winter where another manages to 
get one or one and a half. This may 
not be the time of the year to consid
er fall and winter laying, but if you 
will stop to thiuk a moment you will 
And that it is just the right time to 
commence laying plans for the fall 
months. It is only by careful rearing 
and selecting a flock of birds which 
will lay in the fall and winter season 
thskt we make a success of it. I f  any
one thinks it is an easy matter to let 
the hens go ahead and lay right along, 
and then Srfaen fall comes expect them 
to keep it up, he is bound to disap
pointment. ^

The flrst essential for next fall and 
winter laying is to select our flock of 
birds this spring. The best layers last 
winter and fall should for next year’s 
work. They should form the breed
ing stock to rear new layers fo<* the 
cold season. They should l>e selected 
oarefnlly, and then be kept in pens or 
yards by themselves. cn>ssing them 
with the best males on the farm. Half 
the battle is fought out by selecting 
from known good^layers. 8ome chick
ens show a tendency to lay in cold

weather, and others cannot be induced 
to do it under any circumstances. It 
is possible by carrying this method 
of selection and careful breeding for 
several years to obtain a flock of win
ter layers which will nearly double 
the ordinary number of eggs. A ll the 
feeding methods in the world will fall 
short unless we have the right birds 
to begiu with, and this snmmer is the 
time to select them.—Annie C. Web
ster, in Indiana Farmer,

liobbiug trains has become so com
mon in the United States that con
gress has taken up the question of 
stopping it. A bill has been intro
duced which provides that an}' person 
robbing or attempting to rob a train or 
attacking any of tlie oflicials of the 
train shall be punished by imprison
ment not exceeding twenty years, or 
by flne not exceeding live thousand 
dollars, or both^ at the discretion of 
the court. It also provides that any 
person who shall counsel, aid or abet 
in train robbery shall be guilty the 
same as the principals. Now if con
gress will provide some way to catch 
the robbers there may be some hope 
of stopping the crime.

Some wise man has said that when 
poverty comes in the front door love 
goes out the window. While we have 
respect for the voice of wisdom yet we 
do not think wisdom infallible- There 
are some things that even wisdom 
don’ t know and because wisdom hap
pens to say a thing it is no more bind
ing than if a clown spoke the same 
wonls. The truth is that when pov
erty comes in the front door love does 
not go out of the window. She lies 
down upon the bed and moans that 
she ever got married; she thinks of 
home, happiness and mother, and 
longs to see again the sights of happy 
girlhood, with youthful lovers and 
innocent amusement. ' Then she be 
comes a woman—strong--decides not 
to perish, and goes out into the neigh
borhood to gather up family washings 
and bringing them home, straightway 
proceeds to make a few dollars and 
keep alive the hulk of her worthless 
husband.—Enid Events.

- -  - •  ^

The big coronation ceremonies are 
now on in England and a large num
ber of Americans are in attendance to 
see that the thing is done right. This 
reminds us of something we saw in a 
paper recently in regard to the coro
nation. An Englishman asked an 
American what he thought about the 
way the big event was being pulled 
off. The American replied that ever>’- 
thing was running quite smoothly but 
that they could beat it all to pieces in 
the United States. The average 
American is proud of his country and 
won’t adroit that she can be beaten at 
anything, even when it comes to 
crowning kings.

SEASONABLE ARTICLES,

Advertise in T he L ive  Stock In- 
RPECi'OR. Rates reasonable, results
sore.

1901 EODEll S9 to |IIN
Jl m *k M  --------.oSa, Orm% Htlarg C t m n i i t f / I
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f  ^  e » w w f » r * H e r k « e e a e d  e p e e l a l  o l t o e . l
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Department Cliioaco 111.

V n e
SCREW WORM DESTROYER, 
KEEP FLIES OFF,
(DESTROYS TEXAS FEVER TICK) 
IMPROVED DIP,
(CURES TEXAS ITCH AND 
MANGE IN CATTLE.)

The Live Stock Inspector has taken Ihe 
agency for our products and will hereafter 
carry fresh stock on hand for the conven
ience of our Oklahoma patrons.

O U R  P R IC E S
- - on - -

B L A C K  L E G  V A C C IN E
- - are lower than all others - -

75

00

00

Po%vdcr SINGLE, per package, containing ten or more doser.
Vaccine, accordingto age of animals...........  ........................... $1

DOURLE, per double package, containing ten to twen
ty doses, according to age.of animals (for flrst and sec
ond vaccination of choice stock I ......  . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  1

String SINGLE, per package of ten (loses, including needle.. 1
Vaccine. Per package of 15 doses, including needle........................ 1

Per package of 25 doses, including needle........................  2
Per package of 50 doses, including needle..   4
DOUBLE, per package of 10 doses, including needle
(for flrst and second vaccination of choice stock...........  2

VACCINATING OUTFIT, complete, including single and doub
le powder vaccine...........................................................  4

Discounts to Large Punhasers as FoNows:
200 dose Io ta ......................................10 per cent ) These discounts ap-
500 “  “   15 per cent >■ ply to powder
1001*“  “   20 per cent J vaccine nply

Provision for Exchange.
a.

We want the stock raisers to get uniformly good results, and to in
sure this as far as possible we want them or our selling agents to re
turn to ns any vaccine that is six months old. We will send in ex
change at our expense an equal number of packages of Presh vaccine. 
Vaccine packages are stamped on back with date, on or after which 
they should be returned for exchange. Before fall vaccinations rctnrn 
for exchange vaccine of any date.

Vaccine Deteriorates With Age, and, wh.atever make you use, y o u  
shoul(l refuse to accept any not stamped or that is stamped more than 
SIX months ahead of the date of your purchase.

Among our Veterinary Remedies we reeommend the following as 
seasonable to the time of year:

CUTTER’S SCREW WORM DESTROYER
Screw Worm Destroyer.—Nearly every stockman has had more or 

less trouble with maggots and screw worms in wounds, sores, etc. 
Our l^rew Worm Destroyer is safe, effective and easily applied. It 
will kill the worm and heal the wound.

PINTS $1.00. ' QUARTS $1.50.
CLUTTER’S KEEP FLIES OFF.

Keep Flies Off.—A cheap and effective preparation, having the ad
vantage over most preparations of this kind, in that it is not necessary 
to apply so often. A lfo kills iice^ vermin and ticks, including the 
Texas Fever Tick. Best applied with a spray or with a stiff brush.
- p r ic e s : N o . 1, for Cattle......................................... $1.50 per Gallon

No. 2, for horses..................... ...................$2.00 per Gallon
C U TTER S  UEHORNINQ FLUID.

For painless and perfect dehorning of calves. Pnee per l i t t le  50cts.
C U TTE R ’S IMPROVED DIP.

A low-priced, non-poison(>os and effective dip. Particularlv recom
mended for “ spotting,”  as it does not damage the wool. It is sure 
death to all parasites and and will cure Texas Itch and mange In cult e.
QUARTS, 50c; GALLONS, $1.25; ONE CASE (6 ONE GALLON CANS) $6.00, 

Write for booklet on Black Leg and other literature.
Address the L IV E  STOCK INSPECTOR. Woodward, Oklahoma, or

TllH C U H E R  A N A LY T IC  LA B O R A T O R Y ,
FRESNO, CAEIFORNIA.



THE LIVE STOCK INSPECTOR.
 ̂f ■ Report of Deputy Live Stock Inspectors of OkUhonui. for

Ending July i, 190a.
I^ S e o .  16, Chap. 31, Session Laws 1897, Statutes of Oklahoma: It shall b« 

the duty of the inspectors provided for by this act to provide themselves with 
record books in which they shall record age. brand and color of all cattle 
slaughtered within their respective districts for tne purpose of sale to the pub
lic, either wholesale or retail; • • • 'any person offering the meat of cattle 
for sivle without haying them inspected as aforesaid, shall be deemed guilty of 

^  misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof be 6ned ten dollars for every ani 
malso unlawfully slaughtered.

i^ O r d e r  of Live Stock Sanitary Board April 5th, 1900: It is hereby made 
the duty of all deputy liye stock inspectors in Oklahoma at the end of each 
week to transmit to the secretary of the Live Stock Sanitary Commission for 
file and to the Live Stock Inspector at Woodward, Oklahoma, for publication 
duplicate report showing in aetail the number of animals inspected by him 

' during the week recommended as fit for slaughter, with a complete descnptipn 
of the marks and brands on each animal'so inspected, giving location of same

Two wortu I s jm m m m m m m m m m m  m m m m m m m m m m m m m i
IB R E E D E R ’S D IR E C T O R Y
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John W. Capers. Logan County.
Red and whitelcow age 4, brands O. 
L. H.
Pale rod cow age 3 yrs brands B. O. 
L  S.
Brown steer age 2 yrs same brand.

■ Brown and .white steer age 5 yrs 
brands O. L. S.
Brown and white steer age 4 yrs 
B. H. S.
Red and white cow age 5 yrs brand 
O. L. S.
Brown cow age 3 yrs brand B. O. 
R. S.

Black cow 6 yrs brands O. L. S.
Red and white cow age 4 yrs brand 
B. O. L. S.
Black steer 5 yrs brand O. R. 8. 
Dark brown steer age 3 yrs brand 
(1) R. 8.
Red cow age 4 yrs brand O. R. 8. 

H. R. Roberson, Pawnee County.
Red and white heifer age 4 yrs 
C r h-
Dark Brown cow age 5 yrs marks 
split both ears brands N i s i .
Red and white cow age 10 yrs marks 
crop both ears brand M ris .
Brindle cow age 6 yrs brand T rh.

BRiat1T3IDE POLAND
CHINA SWINE.

arc iMttcr than ever, t picndid yuunir plira of 
either ai a fur aalu. A few, only, of palra for 
inatelns ran l»e furniahad at preaent. All 
ordera tilled promptly and podlsrau furnlahe«l. 
Splendid new liloed from aoine of the sreat- 
eat prize wUmera In the weat haa been In
troduced Into the lirlahtalde herd All let- 
tern aiiHwered promptly. FMm  by expreaa to 
all parta of Kanaat and Oklanoma. Addreaa

IT. H. Hbull,
Krlghtalde 8I00I1 Farm, ' Mulvane, Kanaaa.

In the quarantine division this week 
the market haa been fully steady with 
a week ago on the very best, good 
weight, fat stuff, but on anything be
low prime cattle there is a loss_of 
from 25 to 50c per cwt. Running in* 
to common steers, extreme declines 
have been as much as 75c per cwt. 
General market on common stuff from 
40 to 60c lower. Cows and bulls show 
a decline of 15 to 25c. Good, light 
and medium weight, fat calves about 
50 to 75c per bead higher than a week 
ago. Tain calves hard to sell.

Texas sheep about 50c per owt. 
lower.

Highest price paid on straight load 
of branded cattle was realized here 
yesterday on 20 head of Hereford, 
Colorado bred steers, fed in Illinois. 
They brought 18.15 per owt.

What few cattle that have been for
warded from this market this week 
have lost money.

BARHB LIVE STOCK COM. GO.

up with the scissors. Leave a natural 
amount of horn in the feet. In fact, 
have the horse fat, about as fat as you 
can make him, sound and clean, and 
show him to.Jhe buyers very mnch as 
nature rounded him out, nothing lack
ing nothing added.”

Shorthorn Bolts We breed Short- 
Horn Bulls from 
deepest strains of 
Bates cattle, us

ing siras from such famous old and tried families 
as Wild Eyes, Kirk-Levin^on, Barrington, Rose 
of Sharon, Hilpa, Liverpools and Craggs.

No bulls on earth have Greater power of trans
mitting the Qualities that nave made the Short 
Horn the leading beef breed of cattle. Our bulls 
are bred on Buffalo grass, and are not weakened 
for range purposes by oeing pampered.

Our ranch a on tha StakaA Plalna. aavtnloon mllaa fro« 
Panhandla. Tax. Coma and aaa us.

H. T. GROOM Manager,
Paakaadl*, Taaaa.

(Pleaaa mention this paper.)

A  Rare Chance
Homing Pigs.

Good Tip to Horae Shippers.

To get the best prices in the open 
market for horsee, especially from the 
buyers for export, the Breeders' Ga
zette advises sellers to leave %'rn tails 
as nature made them. Docked horses 
are looked upon with suspicion as

” A friend of mine bought two young 
pigs, about three mouths old,aud they 
were carried home six miles in a cov
ered van. They managed to escape 
from their new quarters, took a bee 
line back to their place of birth, and 
awam across a swift river fully 50 
yards wide, ou their way home. In 
due course they were returned to the 
man who had bought them, and within 
a week they were back again to their 
oriorinal homestead. We bear a great W O O D W A R D , 
deal about the homing instincts of the 
pigeon and the dog, but no one appar
ently has a good word to sav for the 
gentleman who used to pay the rent.”
—London Chroniole.

To secure a pedigreed Hoar at less than its value some
times comes, but not often.

Toilay is one of those times! * We have seven choice 
young Hoars left, now ready for service, w’hich will'goto 
iirst comers at only $12..^. The same Hoars sell for 
$20 to $50 elsewhere. The price is made in order to 
close out last fall’s product, as we need the peps for new 
litters. Don’t wait, if you want something as line as you
ever saw. Dure 
nished with each.

Hred Poland China. 
Call or address.

Pedigree fur-

STARWATER STOCK FARM,
Three Miles Southwest,

O K L A H O M A

The large ranchmen of Texas are 
now up against a decision o f the 8n* 
preme court which places more than 
1,000,000 acres of state lands upon the 
market for immediate settlement by 
actual settlers. The effe<^ of the de
cision is to invalidate consolidated 
leases of state lands. The leases were 
held by large ranchmen, who secured

ex
pire. Large numbers of actual settlers 
have already entered upon the ground, 
much of which is fine farming land. 
The law is so plain and the court ’ s de^ 
oision so broad that there is no likeli
hood of further action on the part of 
the large owners.

most buyers, and especially is this 
true of export buyers, are inclined to
look upon them u  MOTod baodod. .Dd MowHdi'iiilt nu'inbi™’ ’of
they .lew prefer to boy b o i^ , m the. 
rough and make the profit there is in 
finishing them up. The Gazette offers 
to sellers the following advice relative 
to marketing their horses: “ The best 
advice that ean be given to breeders 
desiring to get good prices for good 
horses is to present them to bnyers in 
as nearly natural shape as possible, 
and the best condition as to flesh and 
care. Let the tail grow as long and 
full as it will, also the mane and fore
top, and do not cut the last named 
hirsnite ornament off, hoping to make 
the animal look a little finer abont the 
bead. I f  the legs are inolined to hair- - ' ■ ' ■
ne.rS dress them op a little if the knack harvesters, u  onu and
b u  bd.n M q . ir « l i  otberwi,. I » t .  L U K I V  
them alone, and on no aeeonnt use the wm Msdvr. Price tit. cireaian free. 
rtiM n. B o w '  ! » P  « •  not d«MOd NEW PROCESS l»?0. CO, L t a . .K K , « « ,

Parts of Wyoming are suffering 
from the severe dry weather, and in 
the northern part of the state the 
streams have gone dry and a good 
many sheep and cattle are dying.

Prevent Blackleg 
In Cattle by using Collier 

Williams Mixture.
Easily applied and 
a sure preventive 

of Blackleg in cattle. For full infor
mation, price, etc., call on or address

COLLIER WILLIAM5,
Woodwrad, Okla.

W M .  P O W E L L ,
Br««d«r of

Rejjistered H ere ford  Cattle.
TIm Ho*« of tiM HoroforS. EsUbNthod 186S. 

Cboaolotf, Nartloy Ca., Taxaa.

My herd cooolsta of 400 kood of oil tb« woll 
koowo foMlIloa of ttio brood. I hovo for oak at al 
Maos both Bulla aad Holfora. EHbrr alacty or la 
car load kto. Corraspoadonco aoHcttod. S -1

ASK FOR

A T L A S  O A T S
— WRITE US FOR SOUVENIR CATALOGUE OF PREMIUMS FOR

A T L A S  O A T S  C O U P O N  S
Our elegant assortment of Rogers Bros. A. 1 Silverware, Gold 

Rings, Silver Aluminum Novelties—Beautiful Works of Art—and 
Large List of Popular Books. All these premiums are of the high
est standard and can not be compared with the common grade] of 
premiums usually offered.

KANSAS cn Y OATHEAL and CEREAL CO. Kaumu City, U. 5. A

Subscribe for the Live Stock Inspector,



8 THE LTVB STOCK INSPECTOR.

T H E  L IV E S T O C K  IN S l’ECTOK
rUBlISICD SCII-lilITHLy HI
W -  E . B0XjX03ST.'

WOODWARD.
OKLAHOMA.

KANSAS CITY.
MISSOURI.

in Kmiimih City S o< k VNniM l>y 
II. B. t'rrvei y, '.l«V l.iii* kI<k!U HxtTiuiiK<'. K n- 
■NM city. .Mo.
ReprtMnttd In New M«iko by. Geo. H Hutchine. 

Carlsbad
New York Onice: Amrrlran Traci Society

Building, W, B, Lefllngwell, Manager. .
Chicago Office; Randolph Street, W. H.

LeffIngwtII, Manager. ,
Mr. Leffingwell Is authurired to accept aJver* 

llsements tor The Livu Stock Inspector at «>ur 
contract rales. Orders hied with him will receive 
our prompt and careful attention.

-Tho only UiuriiHl iiubllnhfd In OklHlioinHHnd 
the Indian Toriiiory, (lovotod exc-liiMlvoly to 
lire atock liitf>i\'ata and atook fannlnK.
Kiiion at the |M>ai-olttc't* at Woo<Niward, Okla- 

hoii a, aa acoondK'laaa mail matter.

.H’ liV UIWJ.
NOTICE TOMIKSTKIHKRS. 

KaMirraNcaa. In sending money to the I.iva 
Broc a laaPKCToa please ohaerve that Hie Clearing 
Houae will not accept private checks at |»ar. Kc- 
Biil by postal or eapreaa ordera, eastern bank es- 
change, reglatered letter, or ir by private che« k 
add twantT-ffve aenis lar cullecilon. Auiounia of 
leee than |l can he paid In t«osiage staiiiiia.

DiatxiaTiNiUNC'Ka. Buliarrllwni wishing ihs 
Live (troc:a Iaspiuroa shipped ai Ihe espirallon 
of lhair subscrl|>tlon must nullify us in writing lo
that affect otherwise we shall oniislilrr It la ihi lr 
wish to ha«e it continued and we will make collection for the same.

('aanwaaop Annana When a change of ad- 
dr*M ts ordered, liotb the new and ol.l address 
Must be given and notice sent two weeks liebire 
ikackangeto dtalred. Wa rrouiie this on ac-
sou at of our heavy malKug list.

flicul Orpi ot tie OKUIom Liie stoct Associdtioi 

M Ncfi Depois, sod oi Trains.
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WU MITA llvGATsn- 
ier A Co. IJJ ..Nurih 
M tln  S i

Dfc.SV t:R—Hv lljmllion 
k Kenurkk Nrwe Co . I 7ih 
ind ( hamps

fcSID. OKtA.-Parker 
Book Store

AMARILLO Tt.\.-,M.
Bros. News Co. • '

•^For sale on all wsstern 
Nsnla Fe trains, by News- >oya.

For sale on U. p.. r>sn. 
rar A Gulf trains, bv Den
ier R\ News Co's agents.
Sold on K. F S A ,M . 

Ho Pacihe and St L A 
F. trains by the agents of 
the \an Nov News Co.

»FflCl;R'« OKLA llVb
nToCk association
Pres. AbeeeT Wil.on 
I't Nk'e-P ( leo ( rowel) 
-»nd • . -(,eo W Bovtl

— ■ W. fc, Holton 
•trs Johniiertsih

EXbCUTIVt COM. 
COl RF HROWN. Llber- 

il Ks.. J P. CA.MPHEI L. 
Vshinnd Ks .GbO. CARH. 
'tone. Okla R W. BRbS- 
'Ib. Ponca Cbv, Okla.
P te s  and S e s ’ y  e s -o fh . in .

LIVE ST(H‘K SANITARY 
COM,MISSION OF OK

LAHOMA. .MEM- 
HERS HOARD. 

W.'b-lBouon, Pres.
' Woodward.

Fhos .Morrlt. - (iutnrie 
3r Z. b. Beenbkissoi*.

Se.. tar (lUthrle. 
T B- Ferguson, bx-olticlo 

The office of the Hoard Is 
in Guthrie.

OELAHOMA POULIRV A.SbtM'IATlON.
J. J . WaixacB. Prae., Oklahoma Oty. "  .
L  F . LaTBBTT, SarY-Outhrla.
Boar. Moaaia, Vtea-Prea , Ouihiia

OKLAHOMA ffWINERREF.IiKKS ABS(H'IaTION
A. J. HBHTaoaa. lYaa.. Oklahoma ('tty.
C.8. WiLUAiia, 8ar‘y, North Enid.

OKLAHOMA AURI CULTURAL. HORTICUU 
TURAL AMD IRRIOATIONBOTIEn'.

B. B. RoffCff, Fraa., BMlIaratar.
n. A MoMa m , taffT.. OklalMNaa CMy.

'  ̂ Advertising Kates.
Iiihplay ti)lv<‘r(iehi|r m poiits |M>r line, mkxIo 

(linii'U>eii liii«>H to th(‘ Ini'll.) 
blicciiil rciulInK noticca lu cuntH per linv. 
BiiHiiieHH etirilH or iiilM-ellHiieouH NdvertlHo- 

iiienlN w II he received fmtii rellHitIo adver- 
tlMei-H Hi the r. te of lift') per MgHt(i liii« for 
one year. ^

.Annual eanl* in the nree<ier*« Ulrectory. 
eoiiHletiiiK of lour lineM or U'hs Ittr ftiilupiM 
.teur, inemiiiiiK a copy of the l.ivt* Hloek In- 
epeetor ft ee.

Kleetri.a HlionkI have nietal liasc*.
Ulijeel onalile ailvertiaenientM or oriiern 

froiii iitirellahle advertiaere, when aueh Ih 
known to lie the eâ e, will tiot la* aeeepted 
at any priee.

To in-ure proiniii pnlilieation of an adver- 
tieeiiieiil, send eash wHh the i tiler; however, 
nuinthlyor <|iiarterlv. payinentn may he ar 
riinge<l hy piirtles who are well knowti lo the 
|HihliHhi I'H, or when aeeeptahle rid'eren e« 
an' given,

'll lelverilHenientH intended for the enr- 
tent isiuh riliotihl ri'aeh tliix olWee nut later, 
tliHii the pMli or ik'iili of eiii'li nioiith. ,

Every lelvertiser wi II ri'celve a eopy of the 
pMpiif'Ire.> ilnriiiK t he pnitileation ot the dd- 
vertlMi'inwnt. ,

.\itilri HH all orde a.
l.lVE.snn K INSpEtTOK. Mooilwnnl, okla.

T he L ive Sto c k* Inkpector 
pxerci.sfs jjrpHt care in admitting 
Htlv(>rti.sementM to its eolumns. If 
any of our readerff wlab informa
tion ro^ardiniz any advertiKoinent 
or advertiser we would be iflad to 
Ifive same. If you W’ish to buy 
tvnytkiu)r that is not advertised in 
our eoinmns, write us and we will 
refer you to I lie best place to buy.

A postal carti, addressed to the Sec
retary of the Oklahoma Live Stock 
As.soeintion, WiMniward, Okla., trill 
brinc' by return mail a full set of 
blanks ntK’es.snry for becominvrR mem
ber of the AsMH'iation, al.so full in- 
tornintion pertaining to the same.

Kuctiurajre the farmer to exhibit fat 
.slt*ers at the eonnty fairs. Such a 
eoiirst* will rapidly expand the demand 
foi pure bred sliH’lt. ,

Te.xas cattle brouy;lit as hiyrh a.s $7 
on lilt* t'hica^o market this inunFli. 
The Texans are natnrallv feeling tmite 
jubilant over these prices.

hnrin^ the month of April the ar
rivals t|f meat in I^ondon were .'to,221 
toils, of which 7,2S0 tons were from 
the I ’ niteil Slates. For the same por- 
lotl there arrived at Islin};tui)' I0,04.'t 
cattle and 2.S48 sheep. Thus it xvill 
be seen that, in the face of our short
age of fat cattle, this (-ountry is fur
nishing about one Hfth of the meat 
supplies of iMUidon.

At the Nebraska experiment statitiu 
it has bi-(>n ilemonstrated that wheat 
will make In-ef of a superitir f|uality. 
A biineh of ten heatl shotAed a train of 
;1I2 iMuinds in twenty-thiee lA-eeks on 
n ration coiisisliutr of 70 |>cr (*ent 
Mhcat, lo per cent corn and lo ja r 
cent oil meal Thij is especially in
terest int; to/eeders who live in states 
I hut are lontr on whi-at and short on 
corn ev(-ry year.

The ranchers and cattlemen ofOran- 
ite county, Mout., are tr*'ffit)t; their 
w.ir paint on, and jiidirintr from the 
few quiet expressions dropped in con- 
vers.ations in this vicinity fliere is 
troul/le ahead for the cattle thief. 
Thiff constant unrest and disquietude 
is especially n. ticeable amoufr the 
owners of the smaller and medium 
sized herds of catMe. They claim that 
they are the piincipal losers; that the 
cattle rustlers carefully avoid commit
ting their depredations upon the hands 
of stiH-k owm*d ny-the large and rich 
concerns and individuals, because 
they know those people have plenty of 
money to carry on a vigorous prose
cution and investigation.

The number of striking miners in 
'the Pennsylvania’ anthracite coal re
gion is now estimated at l(i5,000. 'The 
strike situation has become a (piestion 
of endurance.

A number of pigs in‘ a village near 
Windsor drank out of a trough into 
which a jar of rhubarb wine four years 
old had been accidentally poured and 
became incapably drunk. They stag
gered about the sty, swayed to and 
fro and ultimately falling down, were 
unable to rise again. One ultimately 
died, a victim to the potency of the 
wine.—Loudon Meat Trades Journal.

Tonkau’H News: Wheat harvest is 
now in full sAving and the soft w’lieat 
is being cut. Hard wheat will be 
alamt ten days later. The s(*ft wheat 
tliHt we have seen seems to be light 
ill (piality and will only grade number 
three while w'e are informed that hard 
wheat will till out and grade number 
tM’o. Oats lo(>k immense and if the 
weather stays favorable will yield an 
extra giKHi en»p.

Seven years ago Col. John' W. 
Hishop started the CTeo Chieftain with 
$1117.UU and with a whole lot of gocMl 
hard work t(Mlay has a good outfit and 
gets out o'ne of the neatest and news
iest papers in western Oklahoma. 
During that seven years Mr. Tlishop 
has written the obituary for three or 
four contemporaries who had coveted 
a portion pf his patronage. Col. 
Bishop is deserving of all good things.

( okhI, philosophical Has WiUon once 
said to a new reporter, “ Young man, 
write a.N you feel, but try to feel right. 
He good humored towaid everyone 
and everything. Believe that other 
folks are just as go<Hl as you are, for 
they are. Hive ’em your be«t and 
bear in mind that God has sent them, 
in his wisdom, all the tiouble they 
tu‘ed, and it is far you t<̂  scatter glad
ness and dei-ent, helpful things as you
»r«' M

The House has passed the irrigation 
bill by a vote of 146 to m . The bill 
had already passed the senate. The 
bill as passed creates a re<-latualion 
fund fn>m the sale of public lands in 
Arizona, California, ('olorado, IdalMi, 
Kansas. Montana, Nebraska. Nevada, 
New Mexico, North Dakota, Okla
homa, Oregon, South l>akotff  ̂ Cti/IH. 
Washington and Wyoming, less the 
amount paid to Ira-al land oflices and 
,'i per cent due the state under existing 
laws for ediiffational pur|toses. the re
clamation fund to l>e naed for the 
construction and maintenance of ir
rigation works in the states and terri
tories euumeral(>d.

These are golden days for'the farm
er and stock raiser and not so bad for 
the stock feeder. Cattle are the high
est in twenty years, hogs the highest 
in nine years, and goiNl sheep are not 
much out of line. The aggregate rev
enue derived from the sale of live 
stock this year will be far ahead of 
any other year in the history of the 
country. Breeders, feeders and pro- 

'ducers are all receiving record-break
ing prices, and when.the year rounds 
out the sum total of all the money 
paid out at the various stock yards in 
the country and at the many breeders’ 
sales that have been made will make a 
pile beside which the wealth of Car
negie will lo(.k like thirty cents.—Chi
cago Drovers’ Journal.

The cattle ranges of South A frica , 
depleted by continued warfare between 
the Boers ond British will be rest(^red 
with T i*.\hs long-horns. The first of a 
large number of sliipnienfs ihal are lo 
be made left Pensacola, Florida, a 
few days ago. »

Levi B. Dand, of Chicago, who is 
good autlioritj’ , says that i lie sheep ex
port business is at a very low ebb 
now. He says that tJiey have eoii- 
tnicted no ocean steamer snace as con
ditions do not justify assuming obliga
tions of that nature.

The -Colorado Packing Company, 
the largest in Denver, has closed. 
General Manager, Gebbaid sa.Astiiat 
bis plant 'has been running at a loss 
owing to strong Eastern compelition 
and the high price of beef, and he is 
unable to grant tbe increased wages 
demanded, and that his men insist up
on the increase o ra  strike, there is 
nothing fur him to do but close down.

I). F. Wight, the well known south
ern Colorado stockman, has completed 
a deal for the purchase of 81.000 acres 
of the X IT  lands near Texiine. The 
price was $162,000 and the deal'was 
consummated in Denver la.st week. 
Mr. Wight purchased 40,000 acres of 
tbe syndicate lands last fall and the 
addition of this 81,000 acres will give 
him one of the largest ranches in the 
panhandle. '

In his aderess to the grad nates of 
the Stillwater t'ollege, Judge Burford 
gave his idea of a good newspaper 
man as follows: “ If you would be a 
journalist, then cultivate tbe faculty 
of observation and the power to re
late what you have seen; study indus
trial, commercial, social and political 
problems and conditions; be an edu
cator, a moulder of public sentiment; 
suggest remedies fur existing evils, 
uphold moral and civic honesty, (*un- 
demn eorruption and inalfeasant*e in 
public affairs; deal not in personalities 
but in principles; never attack private 
character, but expose the evils which 
destroy character; make your matter 
Interesting and readable, without be 
ing sensational; sell your space for 
legitimate purposes at legitimate fig
ures; never Accept a price for with
holding the truth; make your patH*r 
of such interest and importance in the 
community that people must have it 
and your success is assumed.’ ’

If the ;iartiffa who are inquiring 
alMiut the different kinds of plants for 
hog pasture will sow a piece of ground 
near where they keep I heir bogs, to 
Imrley or barley and oats, they will 
have a flrst-class early pasture long 
before clover or rape should be turned 
out. The barley should be drilled in 
using four or flve bushels per acre, so 
as to make a thick stand. Young pigs 
as well as older hogs are very food of 
barley pasture,.and it will last from 
the time it is three inches high until 
about the middle of June, by which 
time clover or rape irill come in for a 
steady diet. Feed a little shelled corn 
to sows and little pigs until pigs are 
weaned, and then when peas and 
sweet corn are. re idy you will have a 
good growing ration until yonr Held 
corn is ripe. Bow a piece of rye in 
September or earlier and you will have 
good late fall and early spring pasture 
for vour hogs which you are to winter 
over; By this method you can have
pasture for your hogs the whole time 
nnleffs the ground is covered with 
snow.—Farm and Ranch.
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^Debate Irrigation Matter.

Washinjfton, I). C., June 17.—Mr. 
Mondell of Wyominp submitted in 
CoDfrress yesterday an extended arfru- 
ment in favor of the irrigation bill. 
The amount of land which ultimately 
misrht be reclaimed by irri^^ation was 
estimated, he said, at between 35,000,- 
000 and 75,000,000 acres. He discussed 
fully the reasons why the states could 
not undertake the work. The wisdom 
o f national aid in reclamation of the 
arid laud of the west, he declared, had 
been demonstrated to tne satisfaction 
o f the people and of both political par
ties in national conventions. The fear 
expressed in some quarters that an in
crease in the irrigated area will affect 
disastrously the values of farms in the 
middle west was clearly without rea
sonable foundation.

It was estimated, he said, that the 
pending; bill would produce a fund 
from the sale of public lands of be
tween $2,000,000 and $3,500.000, which 
(gradually would increase. It also was 
estimated that the coat of brinfcioR 
water to the settler would be about $10 
an acre; that at the present rate the 
bill would brinsr 250,000 acres under 
irrif^atiun annually.

Mr. Kay opened in opposition to the 
bill. He declared that the friends of 
the measure had souj^bt to create the 
impression that the irrigation of the 
arid lands in the west was a unntinua*- 
tion of the free-home policy of the 
frovernment. The scheme, he said, 
would beneht certain states, but at the 
expense of others. The public lands, 
he contended, belond'ed to the people 
of all the states. This bill proposed 
tu take the proceeds of their sale to 
develop one section of the country. 
Mr. Ray said he believed in cariyrn^ 
out the pledt^es of the Republican na
tional platforms, but insisted that no 
convention ever ^had indorsed tho 
scheme proposed in this bill. A  larire 
portion of his remarks was devoted to 
the constitutional and leiral ‘phases of 
the questions involved.

Mr. Tt^gue of Oregon followed in 
an earnest argument in support of the

bill, the constitutionality of which, he 
declared, could not be questioned suc
cessfully. .

Harvesting Grasshoppers.

Over in Utah the farmers have dis
covered a new crop and the harvest is 
ripe and is being gathered with con
siderable enthusiasm. At Manti a few 
days ago, the county commissioners 
adopted'a resolution to pay $l per 
bushel of sixty pounds for grasshop
pers delivered alive or dead to agents 
of the county appointed to receive 
them in different sections. The result 
has been a general onslaught of men, 
women and children upon the swarm
ing pest in the holds. The commis
sioners expect to receive obout 1,000 
bushels but those who are posted say 
that the harvest will be nearer 5,000 
bushels. Every possible scheme is 
being devised to capture the hoppers 
but coal oil is the principal weapon 
used.

Use Good Sires.

Never was there a greater demand 
for good sires and the encouragement 
for the improvement of herds, greater 
than at present. The sales of pore 
blood cattle during the past three or 
four months proves this. The only 
way that we can produce a better 
grade of live stock, a grade that will 
-top the markets, is by the improve
ment of the native berds by the infu
sion of pure blood. The ideal con
stantly recedes. When the breeder of 
today approaches the standard set a 
year ago he will And that it has ad
vanced a few points fuiiner. This 
means that he will never reach f>erfec- 
tion. The apparently perfect animal 
will be found to be l icking in some 
small detail, and future generations 
will develop a type of animal far su
perior to the best produced by our 
most successful breeders of the pres
ent.

The recent high prices paid for pure 
bred bulls are likely to discourage 
some farmers from buying a bull. 
This should pot be. Nothing should

deter him from buying a good bull. It 
is not necessary t‘» pay a thousand dol
lars for a bull. The price does not cut 
such a figure. The progeny of a good 
pure bred bull costing $2(X) will leaiii- 
ly sell for $2 to $5 a head more as 
calves or yearling stockers than the 
offspring of a scrub or grade bull at 
the same age, and the better bred 
stuff will bring from $15 to $2U a head 
more as finished beeves.

The small farmer who cannot afford 
to purchase a pure bred sire may easi
ly breed bis cows to the bull owned by 
some one of his neighbors. Nowadays 
in nearly every faiming district may 
he 5ound one or more first class bulls 
that may be wcured at a fee ranging 
from $1 up to $10. There is no excuse 
for not having highly bred calves. In 
communities where the farmers own 
but few cows and none of them own a 
fine bull it would be a good idea to 
form a club and purchase one. This 
plan ia practiced with success in many 
sections. At the present high price 
of beef every farmer should endeavor 
to be a producer. The demand is in
creasing and the supply constantly di
minishing. Get in line, farmers, and 
help meet the demand by buying pure 
bred sires to assist you in the work.— 
Kansas Farmer.

Outbreak of Anthrax.

State Veterinarian McCapes has just 
returned from Walsenburg where he 
has succeeded in stamping out a bad 
outbreak ot that dread dattle disease, 
anthrax. The disease broke out among 
the cattle on the open range there 
sometime ago, and when Dr. McCapes 
arrived be found between fifty and 
sixty cottle dead. The owners of the 
herds effected did not seem to know 
what to do to stop the further spread 
of the disease. Dr. McCapes, after a 
thorough investigation of the situa
tion, satisfied himself that the range 
was affected and ordered the cattle re
moved to another range. The result 
was very satisfactory and when he 
)eft for home the disease* had .been 
pretty efleotnally stamped out. This

Fed in Colorado.

That cattle can be fed in Colorado 
occasions great surpri‘»e when an oc
casional load drifts into one of the riv
er markets. The Omaha Journal 
Stoi'kman says; “ No one thinks of 
Colorado as a state from which corn 
fed cattle are likely to come, but H. 
M. Sandy of Holyoke, in that state 
was here rt'cently with a car of his 
own feeding. It was a fair bunch of 
cattle, though not finished and brought 
$7. Mr. Sainly says that a few cattle 
were fed np there this year and the 
feeders all did well. There was plenty 
of corn and as the feeders would pay a 
little more than the market price 
farmers held it and there is still con
siderable left in that section.*’

President Roosevelt will have the 
duty of issuing a lottery land drawing 
proclamation soon. This is the open
ing of the Rosebud Indian reservation 
in September, when 2.600 fine 160 acre 
farms will be thrown open to public 
entfy. This is another of the “ last 
chance for free homes in the West”  
series, that the government has been 
managing for some years. Unlike 
much of the land that has been thrown 
open in Oklahoma this country has 
been quite generally broken and com- 
paralively little virgin sod remains. 
The reservation is just across the Ne
braska line, largely in Gregory coun
ty, S. D. Some attention has recent
ly beep drawn nationally to the con
flict between the simate and bonse as 
to whether this land shall be free or 
whether $2 50 an acre shall be demand
ed f«»r it. The senate wants it ihr«»wn 
open wiihonf restriefions, while the 
house thinks that with adjoining quar
ter section! in Nebraska selling for 
$3,500, it is not too much to ask $400 
for one of these.
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F n o m I D a n k c t s
Kansas City Office, 289 Live Stekrk Exchange.

Dale Native
Steors.

C A T T L E .
a

Cow* Heifer*, T and I 
Bleerit.

* * '

T and I T aud I T  and I 
oeaa. heifers. eal*ea

Baturdey June 7 t e r n t 4 00 f  3 65
Mond*)- ** V 6 5u 6 lu 1 5 75 6 40 f  4 5« 1 3 35 4 5 15
TuMday " 10 7 mi 5 35 d m 4 4 .S 3 65 5 00 4 75
Wediie*day •* II 7 M 5 06 5 M 5 35 4 Oil 3 00 «7 5
Thunulay ** H 7 kO. «  ou «  Z1 5 65 8 35 S M5 5 OU
Friday I» " «  3ft 6 OU 5 65 4 75 3 35
KaturdMy *' U  . Z 3 5 1  S Z5 8 50
Monday Id 7 » 6 75 5 50 5 I'l 3 65 3 60 5 00
Tuemlty *' IT ? 40 6 75 6 75 6 35 ' 8 3U 3 60 6 00
Wediicaduy “ Id 7 (W < 15 0 50 6 4*) 3 00 . 5 50
Thur*day *• II* 7 70 5 A5 5 65 :> 65 4 5U 1 3 65 6 qO
Friday * »> :  w

1

4 W 5 35 4 75 3 65 ^ 4 75

- • HOGS. ■ /
/ ■ '

IHiie. Top. top uader Bulk of 150 III* no lb*
.mu lb. sales A uodef A uader

Sat June 7 • 7 4-iH t 7 S5 1 • 7 (O 9  7 35 I  6 40 I  5 50-
Monday w 7 4tsi 7 75 7 ( »  7 4U 6 du 6 35
Tuaaday ** 10 7 W 7 80 7 10 7 SU 6 dO 6 00
Wedneaday ** 11 7 «6 7 36 7 10 7 50 7 07*4 6 80
Thureday ** IS 7 «& 7 36 w405 7 ao 6 874 6 UO
Friday ** IS 7 « 7 40 7 15 7 55 ■ 4 K74 5 50
Baturday ** U 7 « 7 35 1 • 10 7 65 6 00
Men ay ** U  - 7 as 7 « S « 15 7 45 6 do 6 00
Tueedey ** 17 7 «u 7 36 W4 10 7 45 6 d5 6 35
Wedneeilay ** Id 7 M 7 S7H 4 10 7 40 6 75 5 50
Thu*a<lay " It 7 M 7 4« 7 30 7 55 7 00 6 M
Friday ** » 7 7 45 •»43U 7 65 7 10 5 00

PACKKR*8 rUKClIASB.S WEEK RNDINQ iw; 73 SOO 139 100 66 800
jrNB 20. 1001 M 800 337 600 61 300

Annour Pkg. Ca. 4d0l 14 IS6 ssne Receipts for th» }’eor np to and in-
Fawlrr Pkg. Ca. TVS .IMS 107S eluding June 20, were os follows:
Bcbwarxacblld S 8,. SS63 4 US3 :m » 1903. 1001
Swift A Ca.. 4dm 11  560 350S Cattle 564 075 730 367
Cudaby Pkg. Co.. SR33 7 :i4g se: (^ «e c 36 666 33 lU
Ruddy Bret. no 377 Hegs 1 im 031 1 d66 046

Receipts of cattle, hogs and sheep 8h«*ep 341 300 4d7 773
up to and including 20 were os follows: Horse* 41 003 40 K76

catiie. Hog*. Sbee|>. a

CX>MBINAT10N SHORTHORN SALK.

The oombioation Shorthorn sale, to 
which the followinic persons were con
tributor*: Sam W. Kuberts, Pleasant 
Qreen, Mo., 16 head;'A. A. Wallace, 
Bnnoeton, Mo., 10 head; N. H. Gen
try, Sedalia, Mo., 6 head; Gentry 
Bros., Sedalia, Mo.. 6 head; June K. 
King, Marshall, Mo., 10 head; Galla- 
Rher A Myers, Highland Station, Kas. 
6 head; S. E. Wornall, Kansas City, 
Mo., 1 head; M. B. Guthrie, Mexico, 
Mo., 16 head; to place at the sales pa
vilion, June 17. A gootlly attendance 
greeted the auctioneer, and satisfac
tory prices were realized. The total 
number entered for sale was 71 head.

THK LABOR grS.*«TION.

niar-
HOPKINS KRILY a CO.

C. H. Brosseau, Clyde, Kan., 
keted one mixed load.

Henry Neimiller, Waketteld, Kans., 
had in a load of hogs good enough to 
fetch f7.56. *

L. W. Mason, Lenora, Kans., had 
in a consignment of hogs.

WHITE a CURTI8 L. 8. COM. CO.
Miller A Miller, Savonbnrg, Kans., 

heavy shippers, had in a car of Stock
ers.

Smith A Son, regular shippers of 
Erie, Kans., shipped in a mixed load.

W. S. Daniel, Miami, I. T., had in a 
load Of light weight hogs, that sold 
for $7.15.

fnsas City Stock Yards
)ver 160 acres of ground and are the most modem and 

jvenientof any in the world. They are located near the 
lolesale district of the city, easily accessable to tlie busi- 

and residence portion by street railway and within 
Uneight blocks of the Union depot.

Kn^ City is tkelLargist Stocksr asd Feadar Markat in tba -Waild, 
Whiia it is.tka Ckiat Packing Cantaifot t'na MiddlalWast.

-WOLUDIMO HOU8B8 OP-
AriBOur Paicking Company, Swift and Company 

Dold Peking Company,
Limited, Cudahy Packing Company, Ruddy
ger Co., Jacob

, Schwarzschlld A Suixber* 
George Fowler, Son A Company, 

Bros. Packing Company, Etc.

And a full line of buyers for both domestic and export 
trade. All railroads centering at Kansas C i^ have direct 
rail connection with the Kansas City Stock Yards.

The Kansas City Stock Yards CWers IVIore Advantages 
as a Market Than Any Like institution in the Country.

C. F. HORSE,
V. P. A O. M|cr.

B. E. RICHARDSON, 
8eo. a Trees.

H. P. CHILD,
Am i  Q. Mgr.

EUGENE RUST,
TrelBc Mgr.

WHY ARE RESULTS SATISFACTORY ON
STOCK SHIPPED TO

CAMPBELL, HUNT &  ADAMS,
LIVE STOCK SALESMEN, CATTLE, HOGS AND SHEEP. 

KANSAS CITY, MO., AND EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL. '

A S T I C T L Y  COMMISSION. HANDLE NO S T O C K  OP
T <  ; A  T T K  H . t h e i r  o w n , t h e r e f o r e  c u s t o m e r s  o e t
I  F IR S T  PERSONAL SEI^VICE AND S T R E N G T H  OF

M A R K E T.

W. A- Mlcbssi A. T. Msttloe. H. S. Dsvts.

brought $7.35 per cwt.
U. H. Arthur, Neodesha, Kans., 

bad in a car of cattle, weighing 32,440 
lbs. at $5.35.

Potts A Henry, Stafford, Kans., 1 
car cattle.

W. W. Dunham. Fredonia, Kans., 
was in with a car of rattle.

Budge A Harvey, 8t. John, Kans., 
marketed 2 mixed loads.

C. G. Cichran, Hainville, 
bad in 2 loads steers.

W. Cracdell, Burlington, Kan., had 
in 3 cars of cattle.

D R O V E R S
E. E. Pettrs. J. A- Oae*. 

UVE STOCK
COMMISSION CO.

B!
KANSAS C IT Y  S T O C K  YARDS.  

Roost 135 M* 135 Exebaag* Bid.
CeaoigBiDMU sad Oorrwpondoeoe Soltettad. Fleaaolsl AslaUace Ulvaa R—yoatlbU ParUea. 
Merkoe Beporu M̂ lad Fraa aa ApplloailoB. Proeaada RosUiod on Day of Bala. Baylag
af Bioakara ead a Bpaatatty. iCaaalga Yoar Naai SMasaa* la Ua-

Kans., =

RYAN ROBINSON COM. CO.
A. R. Buzick. a frequent shipper to 

the Knn'uis C'ty mxrk**». hx«l in a load 
of hogs weighing 1̂4,880 pounds and

The miHlus operand! of farm labor 
which bag been in transition state 
during the past generation, and more 
especially' during the past decade 
presents a wonderful acumen and fer
tility of brain matter and science, 
coupleil with the achievemints anti the 
ingenuity of the human family. Time 
was when the farmer conld secure his 
help, needed during his busy season, 
by calling on his neighbors, who with
out hesitation responded to his mil, 
and an exchange of work wonid fol
low, when the neighbor was forced by 
like circnmstances.

New inventions, new modern up-to- 
date machinery has now supplanted 
the old and antiquated methods of till
ing the soil and harvesting and reap
ing the ripe golden grain.

Following in the wake of modem 
scientific farming, the exchange of la
bor by neighbors, has been relegated 
to the past, and the help required op 
th»* fsrms of today, is employed large
ly from transient labor, and if paid so

• lO. S. ■ASSK. eat*. 4. M. WAITS. Sc*. •*• Tact*.

BARSE LIro Stock CommlssiOH Co.,
______  VRoow* 159-160. lie* Stock ExeSaag*. -----HANSSa CITT, MO.

EaUbSskeS 1871.

-^Money to Loan on Cattle.^
Exe*rtoac*4 SaI**w*b.

Prows* RMSHtASCM.
Corrc*sosS*ac* ab4

Coasigsacats SoHcHaS.

tb

I

For Best Results Ship to

ROGERS COMMISSION GO..
LIVE STOCK SALESMEN, .

Stock Yards, Kansas City V

ADVEIITISE In the L ive  Stock Inspectop and get 
good returns for the money invested. 
Rand by 11,000 subacaiberseacb isaue.
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St. Joseph stock Yards Company,
ST. JOSEPH, MO.

We are in the Market Every Day for Cattle. Hoga and 5heep.

We are especially bidding for range cattle and sheep, both foi 
slaughter and fee in g . I^ocatM on fourteen railroads, and in the 
center of the best com and live stock district of the United States, 
we are prepared to furnish a good market for all kinds of live stock. 
Our charges for yardage and feed \

Cattle, per head 
Hogs, per head

Cora, per bushel.

are—

YARDAGE:
25c Horses, per head • 20c
6c Sheep, per head • • 5c

FEED:
$1 Hay, per hundred lbs $1.00

Our packers furnish a daily market for all kinds of cattle ran^ng 
from oanners to export cjittle. Look up your railroad connections, 
and you will Ond them in our favor.

much per diem.
And yet farm help secured in this 

manner, and with a stipulated wage 
to be paid, is not devoid of its intrig* 
nes among the men, where, as in the 
case of large land holders, where per
chance forty or fifty laborers are em
ployed for a brief period to do a par
ticular work, and necessitating prompt 
action. The black sheep are in every 
fold. Schemes are devised, and ef
forts made to carry them out to com
pletion by one or more of them. Usu
ally, as in the case of laborers em
ployed in the large cities where organ
izations have been formed for the mu
tual (t )  benefit of all its members, a 

' leader is found, who is always ready 
and anxious, for the development of 
his scheme, to excite and stir up a 
feeling of discontent among bis oo- 
workers. He plies upon their sympa-

on the market with 20 1,091-lb eattle 
that sold for 5e per pound.

Chas. Shulz, Braymer, Mo., mar
keted 88 hogs averaging 195 pounds at 
I7.22X.

Maj. Blackwell, San Angelo, Texas, 
had in 257 sheep averaging 80 pounds, 
and sold for $3.50.

JONB8 BROH. COM. CO.

•H. P. Holmes, Heading, Kao., mar
keted 63 hogs weighing 11,110 lbs and 
sold for $7.40.

John Dixon was on the market from 
Reading, Kans., .rifh 72. bogs weigh* 
ing 13,980 lbs and sold for $7.27X*

H. H. Godfrey, of Garfield, Kansas, 
shipped in a mixed load that sold for 
fair and satisfactory prices.

J. S. Winget, Albert, Kan., bad in 
a mixed load.

W. A. Derr, Oregon, Mo., had in a 
consignment of 76 good light hogs

thy and appeals to their better nature, weighing 15,100 Ins that brought $7.25.

Q. F. 5WIFT, Prasldent, JNO. DONOVAN, Jr.,
Vice Pres, and Gen. 

M. B. IRWIN, Traffic Manager.
Mgr.

Wichita Union Stock Yards Co.,
WICHITA, KANSA5.

....Gapacity
W. R. DULANEY,Private Yards for Texans 

Perfect Sewerage and City Water 
All Pens Covered.... '8 t*«M V ar4s.

J l n o t b c p  T h r u  T i t a i n
t o  K o o l  K o l o p a d o

BEGINNING JU LY FIRST, WE SH ALL HAVE TWO THRU TRAINS 
' TO COLORADO EACH DAY.

One will leave Fort Worth at 9:45 A. M., the other, 11:10 P. M., after 
the arrival of all evening oonneotious.

For guests who wish to retire early, a sleeping-car will be ready each 
evening at 9 o ’clock.

• Both trains will be run thru to Denver. Each will carry thru coaches 
and sleeping-cars, and meals will be served, en route, in cafe dining-cars.

Tho this doubles the thru train service to'Colorado from this territory, 
there is still **Only One Road** which has any at all. We have also the only 
direct Colorado line; make the best time, and haul very nearly everybody 
who goes. And, using our line, “ You Don*t Have to Apologize,** you know.

*‘ T h c  D c n v c p  R o a d ^ *

by advocating first one thing and then 
another, and finally protests that they 
work too-many hours each day, and 
that their^^remuneration is inoompe- 
tant. He belabors them with his ar
guments, and gradually succeeds in 
convincing them of their error. As a 
remedy he suggest that a demand for 
higher wages be made, and in the 
event of refusal, to strike. Tho farm
er is thus.confronted with a problem, 
perhaps more serious tbah the pork 
or beef packer, or other large institu
tions.
' A  day lost on the farm during the 
busy season may mean the loss of an 
entire crop, perhaps ultimate ruin.

But tho present generation is living 
in a progressive ag^, and the visoissi- 
tudes are not confined to any certain 
or particular class or line of business, 
and farming is as much a business as 
any esUblisbed in the largest.city 
in the universe.

NRWS NOTRH.

i

PA5SENQER DEPARTMENT

WHITE & DREYFOOS
Ben F. Dreyfoos

M ENS’ and 
BOYS’

C L O T H IN G
Furnishing Goods 

Hats, Boots and Shoes
ISth ftBd StrMte.'tSloek T«Hs)

KANSAS, CITY, MO.
Mall|OrS«n Carafully 

Stbtsos  H ats , n ileS -

"lalioiDa AnriciiltDTal Colleie.
iire Bred Swine for Sale.
Poland Chinas, Duroc Jerseys, 

Berkshlres and Chester Whites
Good individuals well bred, at bard 
time pricer. Agricultural Dept.

A, & M. COLLCOE, 
Stillwater. Okla.

& h e

Remington
Typewriter

lasts longest— âo does the  ̂
Remington operator.

The A*fninsion 4o«a not overwork tho 
operator. The operator cannot over
work the Remlnaton.

WTCIOPF, SEANAIfS < BENEDICT
(Remington Typewriter Caatpnny)

327 tcaeSway, New Twk

FORT WORTH. TEXAS.

St a Broad wav. Ukiahona CJ.y. Ukifu

Chicago Live Stock Com. Co., sold 
for William Sanders, Weston, Mo., 3 
loads containing 51 yearling steers, 
mostly Shorthorns of his own feeding, 
weighing 1,031 lbs for $7.15.

Larimer, Stagner & Pierronet sold 
for Stagner Bros., Braymer. Mo., one 
load containing 47 well fattened and 
finished hogs, averaging 358 pounds 
to Cudahy Packing Co., for $7.60, the 
record since 1893, when $8.30 was paid.^

John A. Marahall. Whiting, Kan., a 
regular patron of ‘ the Kansas City 
market, topped the market recently 
with a load of 56 prime, mostly Poland 
China hogs, averaging 313 lbs. Tb«y 
went to the Cudahy Packing Co., who 
beat their own price of the previous 
day on a lead by paying 6o premium 
over other buyers. Cole A Ott Live 
Stock Brokers made the sale. Mr. 
Marshall is well known ' as a high 
grade feeder of hogs and, always to|M 
the market. This is evidence that it 
pays to raise and feed thoroughbred 
stock. '

O. H. Moore, of the Moore Chemi
cal A  Mfg., returned from- a business 
trip in Iowa and the north a few days 
ago.

H. P. Chesley, manager of tbe Mal
lory Com. Co., located at Chicago, 
came to town the middle of the month. 
His stay was brief.

SH IPPERS AND SALES.
DRUM rLATO (X>M. (X).

Esch Bros,, TppkRwa| Q , T̂ fi were

A. N. Nelson, of Mouud Valley, 
Kan., a stern and exolnsive patron of 
the Kansas City market, was in •re
cently with a load of 15, 1,473-lb beef 
cattle, that sold for $7.65 the top notch 
in the history of this market. They 
were aold by the Northwestern Live 
Stock Com. Co.

The same firm sold for George J. 
Deiter, of Cameron, Mo., a load con
taining 50 bogs for $7.65, top for the 
day. The hogs averaged 312 pounds.

WM. WRIOHT (X)M. CO.
D. L. Babst, Watonga, O. T., had 

in one car of cattle and one of hogs.
Ed Hockaday, Kingfisher, O. T., 

was on the market with 2 oars cattle 
that were fed for 90 days and brought 
satisfactory prices.

m ’into h h  a  pe tr r s .

Geo. Wendell, Elmont, Kan , ship
ped in 21 cattle and 51 hogs.

Gao. L. Barber, Salford villa, Kan., 
was on the market with 28 cuttle and 
one mixed load.

H. J. Eppler, Hollis, Kan., market
ed 55 cattle.

B. E. Wetherholdt, Clements, Kan., 
a regular shipper, bad in a mixed load 
of 64 hogs and 7 cattle.

Mulvane A  Belden, Topeka, Kans.,, 
had in a oonsignment of 22 eattle. 

OLADI8H COM. 00.
Frank Wilkerson, Chapel Hill, Mo., 

had in a load of hogs.
.. P. R. Suddeth, Chapel Hill, Mo., 
took ont a fancy load of yearlings.

0. E. Rex, Odessa, Mo., a regular 
shipper^ had in a oonsignment of 
hogs.

J. W. Newland and John Wilmoth, 
of Earlton, Kansas, were in with a 
mixed load.
■ R. W. EvRna, Dalton, Kanaaa, a 
regular shipper to the, Kanaaa City 
market was in with a mixed load.

H. J. Rowell, Brookfield, Mo., took 
ont a load of good stock cattle.

J. E, Gilmore, a wholesale butcher 
of Lexington, Mo., bought a load of 
fat cattle on this market. Mr. Gil
more is an up-to-date business man 
handles a g ^  many cattle, and
knows where hia interests are best

♦

served.
John Cobb, a well known banker 

and stockman of Lafayette county, 
Mo., was among the contributors to 
this maiket. Mr. Cobb was well 
pleased with the way his stock was 
sold*

H. Breipohl, the largest shipper of 
Lafayette county. Mo., marketed three 
loads of stock. Mr. Breipohl handles

* J

 ̂4
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of liisoniil'mntion of fr«i)(ht ratPM, at 
he Baltimore hotel, for the OHteuHible 

purpoHo of mljUstiuent. The KanaaM 
City coiitiiit^ent alienee that the freight 
raieM on eattle from Kouthern KaiiHae, 
Oklahoma and Indian Territory and 
Southwentern Mibaouri points, were 
uiijuHt to this market, and a formal 
demand was made to Mr. Middleton 
to have the differences adjusted. The 
rate on cattle from the above nameil 
points to St. Louis over the Frisco, 
are to be increased 1| rent's above 
those to Kansas City, but it is contend
ed that this difference in rates will not 
have the desired effect of turning ship
ments to the Kansas City market. 
The Frisco, however, say that they 
will make no chanife from their pres
ent position in the premises, in-as- 
much as the increaseil rates to St. 
Louis are to take effect only upon le- 
sal notice, and think that the hitrher 
rates to St. laouis will eventually ben
efit Kansas City. In what ratio this 
benefit is to accrue to the latter mar 
ket IS a problem which will be worked 
out subsequent to the rates beinir put 
into opera ion. It is claimed here that 
the differential is insufficient to turn 
the tid** to any appreciable extent, and 
that shipt>ers accustomed to Ki'ini; to 
St. Louis aith their cattle, will con
tinue doiiiR so, irrespective of the 
rates in a minimum approximately 
favorable to Kansas City. The nea* 
rate will be effective tiuly 1.

White & Curtis sold for W. R. Vnn 
Anirlen, IliHlire, .Mo., a lot of 1(1 dry 
lot Ib cattle for $7.8U. They net
ted 1104.4U. This is the lop lor the 
year as well as the top for the Kansas 
City market. At no time in the his
tory of the Kansas City market, has 
beef on foot sold for auythinir nearly 
as bi|(h. The previous hiRhtime, pri
or to this year was'JO years oro, when 
97.40 was paid.* 1002 seems destined 
to out-do whatever records mii^ht have 
tieen made here, or for that matter, 
other river m.arkets, and if the prices 
continue soariuirin the same ratio dur
ing the next six months, the **Tnist*' 
may have to quit business.

Mr. Van Auir'en also topped the 
market here in January with a load 
that brought $6.00, ami the load men
tioned above is 15c hiifher than the 
hi|:hest price paid this year.

L, E. White, of the Arm of White A 
Curtis, diml June 18, at 1:30 a- m., 
after an illnesss of several weeks. 
Mr. White was a veteran of the yanis 
and thu senior member o f the Arm of 
W’ hite A Citrtis.'

J.*H. Nations, formerly of this city 
and a member of the Arm of Newman 
Bro.. A Nations, Live Stock ’dealers, 
but now of El Paso, Texas, where 
they have a larve ranch, mode a brief 
atop at the yards June 19, enroote to 
the north.

T H I MARKETS.
For th«* w. ek "p to sod ending June 

5W.h. th»* receip's of cattle were 
mmlerate and cou-iderably below the 
previous week. Good dry lot cattle

most of the stock in his neif^hboor- 
hood and is well and favorably known.

M. Williams, a regular shipper of 
Nuckolls county. Nebr., favored this 
market with a shipment of stock, He 
ships an occasional load to St. Joseph.

CONCKRNI.N’rt HAY CROP.

The outlook for hay throuifhout this 
part of the country, predicated the 
most sauHiiine ' and enthusiastic ex- 
t>ectatiuu8 of the farmers. Their joy 
over the outlook is ecstatic, and it is 
revealeil in no way better than when 
eniraired in conversation with them on 
the subject. Duriuir the drouth per- 
ioil of last year, the prairies were bar
ren, and the tame hay was in its min
ority as a cn>p. In this.product there 
was a considerable shortat^e last year, 
although a larire amount of corn fod
der was cut and fed in lieu of hay. 
That the farmers exult over the pres
ent favorable proD is not to be won
dered at, fur it comes as a panacea 
and a relief. It is to be hop^ that 
adverse atmospheric conditions shall 
not prevail to destroy or even to limit 
the b«>und1ess yield now apparent.

Geo. K, Rice, of the Rice Bros. L. 
S. Com. i'o ., is sojourninf^ in Iowa 
temp<(rarily. in the interest of business 
intermiii|fle«l with pleasure.
“ THE A W irs ’ ’ TO FORM A Pa RT OPTHE 

ROYAL SHOW.
The well-sprinj; of heroism, is a 

truism in the case of Chas E. Button, 
of Russell, Kail;*., who is a breeder of 
Auftus cattle, and Andsibe work some- 
thiiiir more than mere labor. His 
meritorious work was inairniAed in the 
effort put forth to briiiij the “ Anjnw”  
iuto and form a part ot the American 
Roya: Cattle show, to be held at Kan- 
sist'ity , in October next. To|fether 
with a half hundred of the leadinir 
breeders of this cattle, who were un- 
qualiAedly in favor of becominira part 
and pat\*el of the Rreat show, it was 
de<'ideil at the directors meeting held 
at the Coates hotel, on June 18, to join 
in the triumvirate, thus makiuff it a 
four in hand shew, iustead.

Unless all siirns fail, the forthcominff 
show to bt' held at Kansas City, Oct. 
20 25, will eclipse anything of the 
kind ever presente«1 to the people of 
this community and tributary terri
tory.

The display of Herefords, Short
horns, Galloways and AnRUs, as now 
contemplated, will constitute one of 

-the biRRest shows ever shown at Kan
sas City.

The animus of it all has been the 
breeiiers and raisers of the above men
tioned breeds, who have worked xeal- 
ously to this end, and no pains or ex
pense will be spared to make it one 
of the most entertaininR as well as 
edifying to the inexperienced in this 
line as well as to the older heads.f
D iaCRnilNATIO N OP RATES UNAP- 

PEASen.
June 18, Mr. J A. Middleton, Gen

eral Freight agent of the Frisco, met 
the transportation committee of the 
Live Stock exchange, on the question

Th e  Best Saddle
...shipped from Pueblo fur —

T H S :  ■ m o n e ; y .

....Prices,,right......
R. T . PR.\ZIER’S FAMOUS

P U E B L O  SAD D LES
....W rite  for Catalogue....

R. T. FRAZIER,
Pueblo, Colo., U. S. A.

The Gallup Saddles-
ban  been on the market lo rn riir lja  third of 
a centurr, and are xniwina more popular os 
the years iro by. Our new cataloo-ues, sbow- 
Ing all lateat ImprttTements and newest Ideas 
In Saddles and Harness, sent free upon ap 
plication.

The S . C  GALLUP 
SADDLERY CO.,

PUEBLO, - COLORADO.

T W O  M A ^ I M O T H  J A C K S .  
Weighing 3600 Ibt, ages four and Ave 
Tears. First prize at Paris Exposition 
i m  13 jacks for .sale. Also 35 jen
nies for sale, 21 bred this spring.

S . O . I I T N O S T O X ,
R iohmono. Oklahom a

90TAre yon a member of the Okla
homa Live Stock Assooiationf If not, 
why not!

S(‘cun̂  a home in Ida
ho, choieest garden 

spot west of the 
Rocky Moun

tains.

A splendid opportunity for enterpris
ing people of moderate means to se
cure a iioiiie iu this favored country.

/iQPicultupal Lands
(ilithan Abundance of UJatep

Purchase your ticket via the

Oregon Short 
Line Railway.

The shortest and best line to all points 
in Idaho, Oregon and Montana. For 

.rates, advertising matter, etc., ad
dress

I). E. Burley , D. 8. Spencer, 
G. P. & T. A. A. G. P. & T .A . 

Salt Lake City, Utah.

X Good Route 
to Try

F R I S C O
SYSTEM

' It traverses a territory rich in 
undeveloped resources; s territory 
containing unlimited possibilities for 
agriculture, horticulture, stock rais
ing, mining and manufacturing'. And 
last, but not least, it is

. Th e  Scenic Route 
lor TouristSa

The Frisco System now offers the 
traveling public excellent service and 
fast time—

Between St. Louis and Kansas 
City and points in Missouri, Kansas, 
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Indian Terri
tory, Texas and the Southwest.

Between Kansas City and points 
in Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi, 
Georgia, Florida and the Southeast.

Between Birmingham and Mem
phis and points in Kansas, Ark^sas, 
Oklahoma, Indian Tenitory, Texas 
and the West and Southwest.

Full information as to route and 
rates cheerfully furnished upon appli
cation to any representative of the 
Company, or to

PBsseager T ra ffle  DepartHieBt, 
C o o i m e r c l a l  B a U d l a g ,

S a l a t  L o a l a .

ADAMS SICHNMfiQi

L..
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THE
C R © K T

Siiiisi
SYSTEM.

ConiMoUat th« Orvat Oomnlarclal Center* and 
Rich Parma of
M ISSOURI,

The Broad Com and Wheat Pielda andThiir* 
Ing Oltl** of
KANSAS,

The FertU* River Valler*. Trade Oentera and 
Rolling Prairie* of
NEBRASKA,

TheOraud.PIctareaqne and-Enchantlng Scenery, 
and the Kamoaa Mining Dtatiicta of

COLORADO,
The Agiicnltaral. Pm lt. Mineral and Timber 

Lands, and Pamou* Hot Springs of
ARKANSAS,

The Sngnr Plantations and Immense Rloe 
Field* of

LOUISIANA,
The Cotton and Grain Field*, t m  C* *.Ue Range* 

and Winter Resorts of
TEXAS.

Hlstortoal and Soenic
OLD AND NEW M EXICO ,

And forass with Its Connection* the Popnlar 
Winter Ronte to

CALIFO R N IA.
For deMrIptIv* and lllartaated pamphlMaof any of 

the above (ttalre, or Hot Apring*, Ark., (tan Antonio, 
Tea., and Heatee, aSdraae Company'! Agents, or
a «. F i lm ,  w. I. NBDUKI,

Vlea-Piastdant, Oenaral Manager,
1 .  0. T O F I S I I S ,

Ooaeral Paaaangar sad TIckat Agent,
tT . LOUIS, MO. ____________

Paint Your Roofs
WITH

Oss Cost 
will last 
5 Ysart
on metal, wood 
or felt. Mast Peoet and 
proof against 
molnlaro. acids, alkalias, 
ammonia, coal amoks, boat 
and cold. Good fir* raalatar; 
groat proaorear.

One gallon will cover 300 
square leet of surface.

Rsiiolras no thinning. Comas randy to apply.Write 
for tmr low eaah prieaa and doaeriptivo elrealar.
THE KANSAS OTY ROOFING *  CORRUQATINO GO.. 

2U-22IW. Ird St. Kaaaas City. Ma.

Clauder & Tsaaoson sold for B. F. 
Harte, Seneca, Kas.,66 corn-fed hoffs, 
averaifinur 278 lbs for $7.56, for the 
day and the year. The hoi^s were all 
of his own feedinfi'. Mr. Harte owns 
a lar^e ranch near Seneca, and is a 
bt(( feeder of both cattle and ho((s.

GRAIN MARKETS.
The third week in .June the optionwere higher, and by the quickened de- wethers for brush cleaning' purposes, 

inand, prices advanced about 25c fur met with fair success and sold at av- markets were given over into the 
the week. One bunch of 16 head erage prices. A fair attendance was wary hands of the bulls, who grasped 
were good enough to brieg $7.80, the present, and more or less interest was at the surrender, and promptly began 
highest ever, paid on the KansaH City manifested by the bidders. active operations. The first cereal to
market. The lot was a well finished The contributors to this sale were t ike its upward flight was corn, which 
one. and considering the scarcity of some of the best reoretentative goat it was-qlaimed was cornered. After 
good beef Cf»ttle were well worth the men in the United States, such as J. for two or three days in succession, 
money. This is the time of year that Murray Hoag, J. J. Gentry, L. S. Fri- the manipulation apparently lost its 
the turning point or traubition from day. W. (i, Uei kius, W. H. Woodlief, balance, and the market dropped back 
hard fed to grass cattle arrive, and and W. T. Meintire. a fraction, at which point the bears
the herd fed cattle are in the minority. L. S. Friday, of Uvalde, Texas, a began pounding the market, but with 
Good cows and heifers advanced 20c large goal ranchman, who had in 500 little effect. Up to June 20, th e ‘ bulls 
to :i0c for the week. Medium and mutton goats, sold a load to an Iowa were in full possessiuo and the corn 
common stuff brought fair prices, and firm, tlie balance going into the com- market showed a healthly condition 
were disposed of without difficulty, bination sale. Mr. Friday now has with good prospects for further ad- 
Oows sold up to $G'15 and heifers up 3,J00 goats near Uvalde, Texas, on one vance.
to $6.75. Stock cows and heifers of the finest goat ranches in that The heavy rains which have con- 
brought as ranch as $;f.65 top for the state. The ranch consists of 12,000 tinned throughout the past three 
week. Bulls sold up to $5.50 and acres, which is fenced with a 5 barbed weeks have retarded the progress in 
stags, which were scarce sold up to wire fence. He purchased 2,300 head the'wheat fields, and harvesting had 
$̂ »‘50, of the Wra. M. LandnUm goats, out of a setback. The ground has become

Stockers and feeders were in good which 1,00U goats are eligible for reg- go thoroughly soaked, that it is al- 
demand, but the supply was consid- istratiou in the association. The most impossible to enter the softened 
erably below the demand, which re- goats are doing exceptionally well, fields with heavy machinery fo cut 
suited in stiff prices being asked, and considering the severe winter thiy nnd properly harvest grain, with clear- 
the advance quoted is about a quarter were subjected to, tbe past winter. mg weather during the next few days, 
higher than the previous week. Top J. Murray Hoag, of Mnpiokata, will put the ground in shape for ‘ he 
$>.05. Milkers and springers brought Iowa, had in 425 head of does, with field work, and the residue will soon 
fair prices and sold up to $40.00 per kids by their sidê . Some were sold at be garnered.
head. Western steers and cows were private sale, while the others went in- crop is fionrisbing and
scarce and sold up to $(>.15 for steers to the combination goat sale. Mr. 
and $3.10 for cows. Colorado’s Hoag is one of the principal members 
brnnglit $5 (X) and Oklahoma $4.00. ,o f the Angora Goat nsso<*iation.

Southern cattle were in good siipoly OTHEK SALES.
CLAY ROBISON & CO.but hardly as large as tbe previous 

week. Prices were well maintained

peospects are good for a large yield.
John Firebaugh, made a short busi

ness trip to Nevada. Mo., June 21.
Joe Tn>wer, went to Winchester, 

Kas., his old home. Saturday June
J. H. Davis, Straight Creek, Kas., 21, to call 011 old friends.

HAY MARKRT.and] higher. Texas and Indian steers marketed 45 hogs of an average weight 
brought near the top of the previous ^f :176 lbs that brought the top prices, mArk«t"for the week end
week, selling as high as $6.S5 against 77̂  the day, and year, and the . harelv steady 01
6.40 the previous week. Cows sold iru'? ®

Do You Want One?

We have on hand a limited 
number of copies of “ The Busy 
Man’s Friend’ ’ left over from a 
special premium offer made last 
year. To the first fifty old sub
scribers who renew and pay for one 
year in advance we will mail a copy 
of this valuable compendium of le
gal and business forms with its 
fund of practical information for 
every day life. The book alone is 
more than worth the cost of a year’s 
subscription. I f  you want one of 
these books, absoluteljr free to yon, 
send in your name and renewal at 
once. This offer is withdrawn when 
tbe present supply of books is ex
hausted—we can’ t buy ’em for 
these figures. Address,

Publisher Live Stock Inspector,
Woodward, Okla.

previous weex. i;ow8 soio ^j^iioHt since 1893 
up to *3 25, bulls $3 2() heifers FJ 60 Force, Wheaton. Kas.. had in
and calves $5 50. qq hogs averaged 214 lbs at $7..'>5.

Hogreceips were about 10,000 less j  k  Williams Florence Kas. was «•'«> coramou grsurs u«.„w x*!,.
for the week ending June 20th. than in'with 41 hogs, weight m  lbs’ that “  '^"urire”   ̂ *
the previous week. The market ruled ,«ld  for $7.30. Also 2 steers averag- eceipts were a g ,
steady with a strong tendency and 1̂ 05 ( 7.7̂ .
closed 5 10c higher, althougd the week q  h , Huston. Ixh Fontsin. Kas., 
opened with a declining market. On marketed 91 hogs averaging 181 lbs 
Friday, June 20, the high point of the $7.35.
week was reached when a load of gilchrist & CO.
KOod prime hoR. «)ld  f»r  »7.77* the Wm. McC.II», 1‘e .n ee City. Nebr.,

est o t e on® shippers from that |j,e same days last week. Tbe
■ ' " . ' ' I !  -tttion of the country m.rlteted 5 ,owing i. the r...Re of price.,

loads of hogs. Timothy—Choice, $12; No 1, $110
F. O. Baindt, Sabetha. Kas., was n  ao; No. 2,$8rfla0; No.3. $5.5007. 

on the market and purchased a.ioad Clover mixed—No. 1, $809; No. 2, 
of feeders. $6.5008.60; pure clover $707.50.

John Pels, Norwich. Kan., had in a Prairie—Choice $7010; No. 1, $7.50
a 8.50; No. 2$5 a 6; No. 3; $4 a 6; No. 

C. G. Newland, Baileyville, Kas., 4, $3a 4. 
marketed a load of butcher stuff. Alfalfa—$5 a 9.

Benj. A. Jarboo, of Coffeyville, Kas., Straw—$3.50 a 3.76.
the largest feeder and shipper from

highest of 
was
previous week. Tbe pig market 
averaged stemly for the week, but 
closed stronger and higher. Bulk of 
all sales above 160 lbs was $7.10 a 7.55 
against $7.00 a $7.55 for tbe previous 
week. Pigs below 150 and above 110 
lbs Mid up to $6,80 with a range of 
$4.00 to 6.80; under'llO lbs the range 
was $4.75 a $5.3-5. Top was $6.35.

Sheep receipts fell off this week 
compared with tbe previous week

the best grades, and dull and weak 
on other grades. Little demand was 
had for common grades below No. 2,

lie
were large, in 

proportion to the demand. Pure 
clover was nominally in demand and 
few sales were made. Tbe number of 
cars of hay and straw received this 
week were 514 compared with 216 
last week, of which 178 cars this week 
were prairie bay against 186 cars for

fol-

M^W hen visiting Kansas City# stop 
at the

BLOSSOM HOUSE,
Oppoelte UakNi Depot.

' Packing hay—$2 60 a 3.
flirofferiDRc 'w ere  oniy fair. Good that .Mtion of (he country bed in four HID. » aek«t
lamh, Mid right around .toady for the « • "  of cattle recently wh.cl. con,ti- Tb® bide market for the ^
week, while raet’ ium lamb, and sheep *“ "«> * epht with a .hipment to 8t.- mg June JO, exhibited little change 
.how a decline. Range of price, w a . i  1a>ui., out of the same lot. The .htp- over the previous week,
lambs »5,40 a $7.10, Texas $3 65 a “ .c” * *" St-lAiui. sold for $4.00 while were notably ooebanged. The. mar-
3.75, Ewe. $3.75 a 4.35, cull lamb. Kansas City «,ld  ^ r  k .l ruled
$3.00 a 6.00, wethers M.15 a 4.35, Mr. JerbM feeds about 6.000. G r e e n  relted hides, N o ^  land  2, all
Ariwnnaa Ri 1A K i  'Ik cxpccts to ship A Urgc portioD of around, 7c; side brands, 36lbs and up,

*■ this number to the Kansas City 6Xc;* side brand, under 36 lbs, 5c;
ANOTHKR BIG GOAT SALS. market. He was extremely well bulls and stags. 7c; green unoured, lo

The combination Angora Goat sale, pleased with the sale made here and per lb less, and part cured, X® P**" 
June 26, at the sheep pons at Kansas although he has shipped largely to 8t. less than cured; branded or badly 
City, whereat about 2,000 goats, of Louis in the past, Kansas City will re- grubby kips,4c; glue stock, 4c; g ^ n  
which 1,000 head were of high class of ceive a greater portion of bis atten- horse hides, largo, $2 76 a 8; medinro. 
Angora does, almost eligible for rec* tion in fntnre. Greer M ills-& Co., $2.50, and small, $1.26 a 1.50; ponies, 
ord, add one thousand head Angora made the tale. (oontinned on page 16.)
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fEdited b t  “Aunt Maby.’’1
lNott:"AII rta4crs of tha Uvo Stock Inspoctor. 

••poclaify Ia4y readora; ara InvMad to Mnd lattara 
for publication In thia Dapartnant. Halp ua maka 
thia Dapartment ona of tha baat faaturaa of tha LIva 
Stock Inspactor. Addraaa all lattara to Aunt Maryi 
cara Liva Stock Inapactor. Woodward. CHcla.—Tha 
Editor.!

fOBWONEN'
.InfiWtCtlWlDiKXRrAMlHotlti

V ilfi

BOTH HIDK8.
She Iny in the elinde in a hanimoek, 

The picture of eawe and frrace.
No wonder her lover’s heart fluttered 

A m he cnukrht the smile on her face. 
Her dreMM wa« of aoft white muMlin, 

Her Inuffh like a silver bell. [Bern 
His hand touched her warm white fln- 

A m he bent low Ium love to tell.
Hut he Huddenly frigidly MtraiKhteued, 

For just within the door 
He could Hee her poor old mother 

On her knees was sembbinB the floor. 
He was a knight of filial honor.

His idol’s imaKe was soiled.
He could never make love to a maiden 

Who loiiUBcd while her mother toiled. 
So he went off and made love to another 

In the farther side of the town.
And the ^irl iu the hammock wondered 

Why hiM love for her had Konedown.
The foreffoinir has a familiar sound. 

Every man, old and youn^t will call 
to mind having read it, or somethinfc 
like it, with immense appn>val of the 
younfc man’s course. Now, we wom
en are thorouirhiy tire<l of such blind 
and biased loirio.' We can see both 
sides of the story. Douhtless^the real 
facts in the case are as follows: That 
^irl was the earliest riser in that larf^e 
family that fateful* morniuB. She 
kindled the fire in the cookini; stove, 
prepired breakfast, washed the dish
es, tidied up the parlor, opened up the 
bedrooms and shook out the beddini; 
to air. Then she went to the washtub. 
Her mother had taken a lon^ ride in 
the country the day before and was 
still feelin^r weary from the effects of 

.it. While she recuperated in the ham
mock the daughter nitibed, wrunir, 
boiled, rinsed, blued and starched the 
clothes and bunfr them on the line to 
dry while she fairly flew throui^h the 
deft preparation of dinner, all the 
time hnmminK a lively tune to keep 
her feet from draiff^inf?. The meal 
over, she washed the dishes, swept 
the floor and made ready for scrub
bing. When all the instruments inci
dental to scrubbinf; were arrayed on 
the floor before her, and she was 
ready to wade in, sleeves rolled up 
above elbows, skirts tucked hi^h and 
feet incased in a pair of ponderous 
over-shoes, her mother walked in and 

. N^ntly pusheil her aside. “ I am fully 
rested now, dauffhter darlinfTt”  *he 
said, “ Let me do this while you brinir 
in the clothes and make the beds. 
A fter doini; that you must rest awhile 
before flnishini; my new silk waist.”  
The dutiful dauf^hter obeyed. The 
clothes were soon off the line, bed
rooms made trim and the srirl’ s work- 
infr dress ezchanifed for the exquisite 
afternoon ffown which so beifirhtened 
her charms in the hammock, where.
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five minutes later, she was found by 
her admiring suitor.

A t the moment when he essayed to 
put the finishing touch to his suit for 
the little hand made white and warm 
by steaming suds, be espied the maid
en’s mother putting the finishing 
touches to her task with the scrubbing, 
brush, with the chilling result de
scribed by the poet. This is the plain 
prose of the matter, and it is quite 
time for justice to be given to the 
girl’s side o^it.

THB GLORIOUS FOURTH.
When the Nation was born, July 4, 

1776, did the patriots wonder who 
would be celebrating her birthday a 
century and a quarter laterf Did 
that brave woman who made the first 
flag wondert Well, at any rate, it is 
being celebrated and we, the cele- 
brators, ought not to forget the cour
age and dignity which characterized 
those noble ancestors of ours who in
sured us a land of freedom.  ̂With all 
our exuberant commemoration let us 
mingle due reverence for their memo
ry. It was no small matter they were 
considering when President Hancock, 
of the Continental Congress, said as 
he signed the Declaration of Inde
pendence, “ We must be unanimous, 
there ninst be no puMiug different 
ways; we must all hang together,”  
and Franklin, grave but witty, re
plied, “ Yes, we must all bang togeth
er, or we shall all hang separately.”

WOMBN IN THE ('OURTM.
The changed public sentiment to

ward women, of Iste years, is in no 
way made more manifest than by 
numerous verdicts in their favor, ren
dered in courts trying their individual 
oases. A Chicago judge recently 
hande<1 down the decision* that “ a 
woman has a perfect right to kill a 
husband who beats her”  and a judge 
in Ohio gave a decree of divoroe to a 
woman whose husband was a vegeta
rian refusing meat himself and forbid
ding bis wife’ s use of it. A Missouri 
judge has' just refused divorce to a 
man whose wife testified that she still 
wanted to keep him as a husband, al
though It was his fourth attempt to se
cure a divorce. And so it goes, the 
newspapers in every state being filled 
with similar accounts o f the extremely 
liberalized sentiment toward women. 

e # e ^ e  
OIL.

What a blessing is oil!
Keep all kinds of machinery well 

oiled.
Doors that creak dismally, hinges 

that squeak raspingly and children 
that whine fretfully,—all need a dose 
of oil; machine oil tor the hinges and 
castor and sweet oil for the children.

Forty-nine out of fifty tongues in 
every community are sadly in need of 
oil.

How much more smoothly life ’s 
work would go on if every worker in 
the world’s great hive would apply oil 
ai the base of the tongue the moment 
it shows signs of irregularity.

A  judicious out-pouring of oil is oft- 
en-times needful as well as its timely 
in-pouring.

How mneh more gaily life ’ s ship 
would sail if every passenger over 
life's great ocean would carry with 
him a supply o f oil with which to calm 
the troubled waters.

What a blessing is oil!
Ora W iz ir .

e 4 e « e
ON TRAINING CHILDREN.

Dear Aunt Ma r y :—Mrs. Harsheim- 
er’s letter showed her to be a woman 
after my own heart. In our house, 
“ Father”  is the magic word toward 
which we respectfully bow. Every 
comfort is placed at his dis|>osal, ev
ery eye is open to see what will please 
him, every delicacy is placed beside 
his plate, every request of his is 
equivalent to a command.

1 firmly believe that nine-tenths of 
the waywardness in children is caused 
by the mother’s lax control and 
wrongful upholding of a child when 
the father attempts correction. There 
ought to be no fear in a child’s obe
dience of its father; it should under
stand from the start that his wotd is 
law. I f  the mother’s work is properly 
done it will regard that law as one of 
love, however, ' and not by its willful 
disobedience and resistance force it to 
seem harsh. Nowadays there is too 
much self-love among women of fami
lies, and not enough self-effacement; 
too much desire for ease and pleasure, 
too much useless longing for personal 
adornment, too much time wasted in 
striving after public attention. Better 
be content with being good for its own 
sake and bring up childten whose in
trinsic goodness will perpetuate yours. 
I ’d rather future generations would 
say.of me, “ She was a good mother”  
than anything else. It means much 
more than merely “ 8be was a good

A

woman »» Mother A m elia .

A SIMPLE SANDWICH.
A good sandwich can be made as 

follows: Mince any cold bits of beef 
or ham. Butter light rolls or thin 
slices of light bread and spread the 
minced meat on one slice, adding mus- 
tsrd and placing an nnspread slice 
over. When all are thus prepared, place 
under a cover.- These are excellent 
when freen, and just as good the day 
after. Hard-boiled eggs minced fine 
may be mixed with the meat. Or the 
meer may be sliced thin instead of 
minced. For luncheon and tea, and 
especially for Sunday supper, these 
sandwiches will be found very conven
ient and tasteful.

♦ • ♦ e «
Au easy way to prepare mustard for 

table use is to make a smooth paste of 
the mustard flour and vinegar, let 
come to a good boil and add sugar and 
salt to taste. The amount of sugar 
and salt added must depend upon the 
amount o f mustard flour used, about 
one tablespoonfni of sugar and one- 
half tea-spoonful of salt to the half 
cup of flonr, if so much be used.

THE JELLY SEASON.
The season of jellies is at hand and 

the heart of the housewife is glad. It 
is a pretty sight-to see the jelly cup
board filled with glasses of bright col
ored jellies. 1 take the greatest pride 
in the quality and quantity o f mine, 
and every fall I send a fine exhibit to 
the county fair. Allow * me to give 
some general rules or suggestions 
which I follow, and among which some 
other jelly-maker may find a new idea.

The best fruits and berries for jelly 
are apple, crab-apple, gooseberry, 
currant, plum, grape, quince, cran
berry and blackberry. Rhubarb, 
raap4>erry, strawberry, peach, cherry

nd others make jelly lovely to look 
at and delicious to eat when combined 
with apple, currant or gelatine.

Make but little at a time,- not over 
three pints.

Use granite or porcelain pans and a 
wooden or silver spoon.

Strain juices twice at least, using 
funnel-shaped bags made of white 
flannel*

The well washed fruit should be 
cooked slowly in water just to cover.

Equal measures of juice and sugar 
is the rule, though for juices not 
strongly acid a little less sugar does 
better. Too much sugar makes wax 
instead of jelly. -

After the juice is strained and 
boiled ten minutes, add the sugar and 
boil ten or fifteen minutes longer. Or, 
if you have a hot oven, heat the sugar 
therein while the juice boils twenty 
minutes, add the hot ^ugar and the 
jeliv IS done by the time it dissolves 
and again reaches boiling point. 
Various causes may change the length 
of time required for the boiling. I 
find the best plan is to test the jelly by 
placing a few drops in a saucer to 
cool. Or a little may be dropped in a 
glass of water and if it falls iu a lump 
to the bottom the jelly is done.

Place a silver teaspoon in the glass 
to prevent the beat breaking it and 
the hot jelly can be poured in imme
diately.

One-fourth inch of melted paraffin 
poured over the ielly after it has cooled' 
will effectually keep out the air and 
prevent mold. Nothing else is neces
sary except the tin cover which al
ways goes with jelly glasses.

Eunice Smith  W ayn e .

IN V ALID  COOKERY.

meat on to ast .
Take remnants of beef or chicken 

either boiled or roasted. Chop fine. 
Add gravy to moisten, beat it and 
season with pepper and salt. Spread 
this on nicely toasted slices of bread 
which have been dipped quickly in 
hot milk after toasting* Serve hot.

Mrs. M. a . P.

PINEAPPLE SHERBET.
An invalid, or a sufferer from indi

gestion finding it difficnlt to keep food 
on the stomach or, if retained, who 
suffers because of it, may eat pineap
ple sherbet with satisfaction and com
fort. Taken slowly it does not chill, 
and It possesses the properties of as
similation and refreshment which give 
relief and are also beneficial. One 
may eat considerable when little or 
nothing else can be endured. Great 
care should be taken, however, to see 
that the pineapple is finely grated and 
free from the little bits of musk or 
eyes so easily passed over.

Allow the juice o f two lemons to a 
quart of grated pineapple pulp and 
juice, a pint of water, one and one- 
half pounds of sugar; and the whites 
of three eggs. Dissolve the sugar in 
the boiling water, add the lemon 
juiee; boil up and strain clear. When 
cold, stir in the pineapple, and after 
it is partly frozen add the well bMten 
whites of eggs.—The Housekeeper.

AN BOO-ON-RIOS DISH.
Eggs and rice are yary desirable 

foods eaten separately or together, 
and they go especially well together, 
the egg being rich with albumen and

itifi
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the rice made up mostly of starch. 
Wash the rice well in cold water, rub
bing it btetween the hands. Cook in 
Doiling milk, the proportions being 
one half cup of rice to a quart of milk. 
Salt toward the last, aud when done 
let it remain on the stove unco ered 
to keep hot and dry out a little while 
the eggs are being poached. Break 
each egg in a small sauce dish and 
slip carefully into boiling salted water. 
Do not let the water boil up hard after 
oggs are in. Dip hot water over each 
ofiTfiT* When done soft, lift out- with 
perforated spoon and drain well.
Spread a thick layer-of the hot boiled 
rice on a platter and lay the eggs on 
it neatly.

Sisters, I want a recipe for health* 
ful minute pudding. And my sister* 
in-law wishes some one would tell her 
how to prepare meal ball or flour ball 
as food her puny babies. Will
you not help us a little by sending 
these recipes for Aunt Mary to'priutT

May I come agaiu if I stop nowt
L izzie  N ew .

[By all means, come agitia. We are 
ever pleased to welcome a new mem
ber. We trust some member, whether 
old or new does not matter, will re* 
spond to the request for desired reci
pes.—A unt Ma r y .J

CUHTARD TOR AN INVALID.

Beat one egg, add a cupful of rich 
milk, one and one-half tablespoonfuls 
of sugar and one-fourth teaspoonful 
of lemon or vanilla flavoring. Bake 
in a small pan or boil by setting a cus
tard cup in boiling water.

Evelyn Minto n .

TOMATO CITRTARD*
The medicinal properties of the to

mato are well known. There are 
many ways of prepariug them for in
valids. One that is especially nice 
and nourishing is in the form o f a 
custard. Take two pints of milk, one 
of stewed tomatoes, half a pint of su
gar and four eggs. Strain the toma
toes, beat the eggs, mix all together 
and bake quickly in small custard 
cups. Mrs. J. O.-Voht.

Do yoii get money enough? 
Would a fat increase in your 
income, salary or business

any objedt

This advertisement applies 
to three classes of people. It 
will be strange if you do not 
belong in one of the three 
classes.

It applies to the young man 
or woman who recognizes the 
fact that almost every con
ceivable profession or basiness 
is iK) overcrowded as to make 
the chances of success very 
small and the possible Anal 
results very discpuraging. 
This class should consider the 
greatest business in all the 
world—advertising.

In this* business in America 
alone there are expended over 
$600,000,000 per year, and a 
vast army of skilled, able, ex
perienced assistants is needed. 
Such assistants are very diffi
cult to g e t ' Salaries are 
large. The business js  easily 
learned. The occufMtion is 
dignified and pleasant

It applies to that vast army 
of young people who are now 
learning some business as 
clerks, bookkeepers, stenog
raphers and other employes.

A  knowledge of advertising 
will so add to their efficiency as 
to make immediate promotions 
certain and a rapid rise to 
positions of trust and impor
tance, and large remunerations 
equally certain.

The man or woman in a 
business establishment who 
gets in closest touch with the 
head of the firm gets the most 
promotions and reaches the 
top rjund of the ladder first, 
is one who has. or can gain, a 
working knowledge of the ad
vertising business.

It applies to the busine.ss 
man, whether just starting or* 
established in business The 
busiicss which gains all the 
custom and makes all the 
money nowadays is the one 
which is the best advertised. 
Others must go to the rear.

It should be the first duty of 
e -cry business man to posseas 
himielf of a full working 
knowledge of the proper means 
and methods of advertising 
his business rightly. With 
this knowledge he has an

advantage over adl competi
tors which will be of inesti
mable value to him every busi
ness day in the year.

Do you belong to any of 
these three classes ?

Would you like a detailed 
statement of a plan by which 
in the easiest, quickest ahd 
most inexpensive 'manner you 
can gain a complete, practical 
knowledge of the advertising 
business P Not from a theorist 
in an office room, but from the 
inside of an actual advertising 
busines.s, which does writing, 
illustrating, printing, mailing, 
posting and placing of adver
tisements of every conceivable, 
good kind.for retailers, jobbers 
and manufacturers, all over 
the civilized globe and which 
is beyond question the.most 
successful busine.ss ever built 
upon the writing and illustrat
ing of advertising—or adver
tising as a p ro ftts io n a l prop
osition.

If you are interested, write 
fur the plan.

CHARLES AUSTIN BATES
There will uzduubtely be a heavy 

movement of cattle to market next 
fall regardless of conditions. A  big 
com crop will make the movement of 
good tone, while any indication of a 
continuation of high prioes in corn 
will result in a heavy decline from 
present prices except on the best fed 
eattle, and even these will snffer to 
some extent. The real eause of the 
heavy movement will be a general 
calling in of loans. Few people real
ize daring good times like the present 
ho*w maeh of the live stook business is 
done on borrowed capital. There is 
really no good reason why loans should 
be called in this season more than in 
ano other, but as many loans have 
been extended for several times, and 
a larger number than usual were ex> 
tended last year, there seems to be a 
universal feeling that banks will de
mand that many of the oldest loans 
be paid off in the fall. This will not 
interfere with the , making of new 
loans, for it seems to be a habit among 
those who deal in money to call in 
their money occasionally, just to see 
it and feel it. maybe, and at .once to 
put it out again. There are plenty of 
signs that much of the outstanding 
cattle and aheep will be called in this

V a n d e r b i l t  B u i l d i n g N e w  Y o r k

fall and stockmen should not forget 
this in making plans for next winter. 
—Denver Record Stockman.

The live stock interests of the whole 
world are interested in the coming 
American com crop. I f  It is large, it 
will mean continued prosperity for the 
farmer and stockman. I f  it is a fail
ure—well, no one cares to discuss that 
phase of the matter. A t present, ev
erything points to an unusually heavy 
crop of com. The acreage is large, 
larger than ever before, ond the con
dition is as nearly perfect as oonld be 
asked for. I f  the hot winds of July 
and August can be headed off, there 
are more good times coming.

Kansas City Markets, 

(continued from page 13.)
| la l.2S ; dry flint butcher hides, 16 lbs 
and up 13>̂  a 14; dry flint fallen, 16 
lbs and np, 12al2>^c; under 16 lbs 
and up, 12 a 12Xo; under 161bi>, l ie ; 
dry glue, 7c; sheep pelts, green, 40 a 
76c; sheep pelts, dry flinty a Oo per lb; 
tallow. No. I, 6e; No. 2, 5c. Wool 
market steady. Missouri medium, 164e

17c; light fine 12 a 14c; heavy fine. 
12a 14c; heavy fine, 10a 12c; Kansast 
Nebraska, Indian Territory and sim* 
ilar wools,medium, 13a 15c; light fine; 
11a 13c; heavy floe; 9 a lio ;  burry, 2 
a 4c less than clear, depending upon 
the amount of burrs in the wool.

HORSE ft MULE MARKET.
The mule market for the week end

ing June21, was very dull and practic
ally lifeless. There were several 
loads of mine mules sold and two or 
three loads of railroad mules. Aside 
from this, little else was done in this 
line. The week has been the dullest 
for some time.

Prices range as follows for sound, 
serviceable mules, 4 to 8 years old 
in good hair and flesh and well broken:

134 a 14 hands, fat and broken $40.- 
00 a 60.00

14 a 14X hands, fat good hair 66.00
aro.oo.

144 a 15 hands, fat 75.00 a 90.00.
15 a 154 hands, fat 95.00 a 125.00.

15>^al6 hands, fat, with quality, 
130.00 a 146 00.

16al(^ hands, extra, 1,250a 1.250a 
165.00.

The horse market for the week has

been very slow and draggy, and 
little doing. Receipts have been light, 
and demand poor.

Prioes ranges as follows for sound, 
servicable horses, 4 to 7 years old. 
Extra good kinds are worth more and 
extra common kinds are worth less:

Drafts, good $110.00a 160.00.
DrafU, 1,500 a 1,700 lbs extra 156.00 

a 170.00.
Chunks, good 86.00 a 130,00.
Drivers, medium 65.00 a 65.00.
Drivers, good to fancy 80.00 up.
Southerners, common to fair 25.00 

a46.00.
Southerners, good to extra 56.00 a 

80.00.
Plugs 10.00 a 15.00.
W. L. Byers, o f the firm of Byers 

Bros., Live Stock Commission mer
chants, expects to tonr the Territories 
of Indian and Oklahoma, in quest of 
basiness. Billy is a genial and clever 
fellow, easily approached and will no 
doubt make a favorable impression 
with the cattlemen in the Territories. 
(Concerning the basiness, be has every
thing to gain, being an up-to-date live 
stock man, and doubtless will return 
erowned with the best restilts.
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STO CK  B R A N D S.
One out, one year, f  1U; each additional brand 

on out, same owm>r, fft per year; each addi
tional brand requiring entrraved block, one
year, t2. These nrlees Include copy of paper 
one year to nny a«ldres8. Strictly cash in ad
vance.

J, 1.. HIMl*HON,
Maminond, Okla.

left shoulder 

• ad side, 

left shoulder 

and hip

left loin

left side

Ksnae, hjui Quartermaster Creek, t'uster ('outi- 
ly  okla. (Nov. 1, 'tW

K. D. WKI18TKK.

P. O. Ad 
dress, O o -g v  
Oklahoma.

Itanve, oi. 
Little W o l f  
east and south 
of Oaire.

Onleft Jaw of all younastock, 

I g  on left hip.

On left hip nr shoiilde."

e-D
On left hip.

HORSa BMANItS: 

On left shoulder.

M ILLAKI) WOKU.
P. O. Ad 

dross. Grand 
I»ay Oounty. 
Oklahoma.

Ksniro, on 
South t'anadi 
an, hiHl llhifl 
and Mostjuite 
er«>eks. In Oay 

•county.

Bar mark; Crop the left and swallow-forh 
the rlirht.

on left thiah.

T. C. SHtlRMAKRK.
s

P. O. Addrrnis, I4IA LInwood Ave., Kanes* 
rity. Mo.

K<«nrb addn>as. Optima. Oklahoma.
Kanre. h«*sd o f n«*aver. In Heaver Cr»., Okie

OTMSCd nHtNIiS;

OI left ants

I8HMAKL ft RUDOLPH,
P. 0. Kiowa, 

Kas.
Range on 
Buffalo, In 
WrxKlward 
oounty.

RAKMAKKS: crop and spilt eft. 
Horses: brandrtd heart on left shoulder.

M. C. CAMPBELL.
Owner and Manair«r, Wichita, Kansas. 

Range on Cimmaron, headouarters mouth of 
Snake creek,Clark oounty, Kansas.

Other brands, on left shoulder 
worses. Range same as cattle.

OBO W. CARR.

P.O. An
dress, Stone, 
O. T. Iroca- 
tion o f range 
on Tu r k e> 
Cr«*ek,ln Day
eonnty.

BKANII o r  OaTTI.B.

On lisrt 
Hip.

On l.efl 
Hip.

All calves are brand<Ml same tut cattle. 
BKANP n r  HOKSKa.

On eft thivh.

I. iCHtIno n f  rarse same as cattle.

WHITR ftSWBARINGKN.

P. O. Addn'Ss: Wiaalward. Okla.
Range: On Sand en*ek. A niilt's n••rlh <>f 

Kurt Supply.

r>TRBH nKAsna.

On right aide, seven  iin.lcr Ini 
each ear.

On both Bides. 

nuKSa BHANUS 

On right shrtiildei.

Subscribe fo rth e  L i v  R St o c k  I n s pb c

TOR, One dollar ft year.

C. D. BUTLER,
A. L. MoPHKRSON ft SONS.

P. O. Ad 
dr»*ss. Wood
ward. Okla.

Range, Can
adian r i v e r  
northward. In 
chiding C o l
to n  w o o d 
Springs.

On left side or shoulder.
HorteB branded same as ahovs. Range

same aa above.

Taxidermist and:::::
:::::Horn Novelty Worker.

All kinds of bird and anln al mounting done 
All kinds of horn furniture such as hat racka 
foot r«lools,etc. UnlInNhod long horns pur
chased at highest market rates.

Address C. D. HUTLEK. Horn Novel
ty Wt*rker, 1048 Union Ave K. C. Mo.

Tell your friends the treat value of .the 
LIVE STOCK INSPECTOR. ONLY I|

PECOS VALLEY LINES.
The Kreatest aiock raising oountry In the

> ....w  Whb s direct transpuri SI ion route ABOVE THK
SOUTHERN QUARANTINE Hue to and from all markets and the great pasturc Uiids 
o f the west and northwest.

For the Stockman:

A r *  rheap farming and gmzlng lands In the 
■ o r  X nO  T lO IT lC S C C K C r» panhandle ui Texas. L.tiide under irr'ga- 

tlon In tve Pecos Vallj-y ol New Mexico, producing the llne>»t fruits, melons, alialfa 
celery, garden produce, etc., do, Bualnei'S opportunities of all kinds In a new and 
prosperous country. ' .

A climate already fumoua for Its health
- —  -----  —  promoting qual ties. Altitu<ie not loo

high, air pure and dry. tein|MTHture even Vljh no extremes of heat or cold.
For the Health Seeker:

And the PLEASURE SEEKER wi 1 flni aonielbing to see »nd something to do.

Southern Kansas Railway Company of Texas, Pecos and Northern 
Texas Railway Company, Pecos Valley and Northwestern 

Railway Company, Pecos River Railway Company,

R ir W r it o  fo r  in form ation .*

Avery Turner,
General Mn’gr,

Don A. Sweet 
Traf,ic rin’gr.

AHARILLO, TEXAS.

^ I hT
? (il0fTAW | Free 

ThrouQh
Reclining Chair Cars

fmoa

Texas, Oklahom a, 
In d ian  T e rr ito ry

and THE WEST.

Double Daily Service
----------------- TV -----------------HH

M E M P H IS , The E A S T  
and S O U T H E A S T .

Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars.
New .Solid Vrsllbuled Trains. 

Uncqualod Schedulea. 
Perfect Service.

T H E  O a i T  L I N E  T O  T H E  S O U T H E A S T  
W IT H  N O  T R A N S F E N  A T  M E M F N I S

gor all InfcirMiatlon call on Uckat agt 
o f any line, or a«l(lro«a

L L. ReAftri, T.P.A.......OtIItt, Tai.
Jso. V. Ttffsrf, T.P.A., Oklakemt, O.T. 
Oss. H. Las.O.P.A T.A., Littls Roet.Ark.

(0,

I H
; Vi.,*"

TffDs/ SEIF FEEDERTO __________

ROUVD^-'ADMIPAL hay press

l lOS^
TO

TH[
tIOLR

/ o o . i v
r  Of?

O f P  f p £ £  
C \ r I

Tiftm v\sm

USED COLD OK r.OT.

CURES MANGE OR SPANISH ITCH.
K ilijs L icr, T icks, and ?cricw W orms. Car-8ul Dip  i« prepared exolusivp- 
iy for cattle and horses, and is Riiaranteed to do the work W ithout  Injury 
TO THB KVKS or Other pnrtH of the animal.

n r r i . a l  number of cattle you have and we will send you
■ ■ ® r i c J I  P hkk of  Co st  enough Cnr-Sul to teat its merits thoro*
Uffhly. A TRIAL CONVINCES. Ca r -S u l  is for sale at dealers or by express, 
PREPAID, $1.60 per Rallon. Special price in quantities. Book of indorsements 
with illustrations of Ca t t l r  D ip p im o  F r b b . Address

MOORE CHEM.8. MFC.Co.'“;Sfs'c“5?‘n‘o"’ '

I


